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JAPAN RENEWS WAR
Dubinsky Spikes Faked Statement by Hearst Press

WlmVFEAnDwers I Draft Notes I on
QUOTATION 
IN AMERICAN 
CAllEJ) FALSE

L L. G. W. U. President 
Denies Declaration 

. Attributed to Him

By Carl Reeve
The attempt of the Hearst press 

to gain support through forgeries 
and false statements for Its aatl- 

: labor policies, and particularly for 
Its drive against Communists and 
other militants in the American 
Federation of Labor, was given a 
severe blow yesterday In a state
ment of David Dubinsky, president 
of the International Ladle* Gar
ment Workers Unto*. Dubinsky 
categorically branded as untrue the 
statement attributed to him by the 
Hearst New York American and 
New York Journal yesterday, which 

^ out of the whole doth manufac
tured a "quotation” claiming Du
binsky had said that the Hearst 
press is hot hostile to labor.

The statement attributed te 
me hi the Hear* newspaper* te- 
dav I* not corraot,” mid DaWn- 
*7 in a statement toped at the 
national headquarters *f the L 
L. G. W. * West l«th Street. 

"I hare never made any spch 
statement.*' I
Thus, the attempt of toe Hearst 

Brest to faWicate support for H* 
fascist campaigns, collapses. ;T»» 
Hearst enwspapers brazenly mid 
yesterday. "David Dubinsky, mem
ber of the Executive Council toftoe 
A p of L.—♦C-Ri. *od president of 
the I. L. G. W. U.. said: *;«*■* | 
obvious that toe purpose of th«se 
resolutions was to get even wtw 

* the*Ntewmt nawpspws ^WTgy 
saiti-Communistic policies. AB*eT' 
lean labor has no grievance# against 
the Hearst newspapers.”

Boycott Haris
This “quotation," now proven 

false by Dubinsky’s P*“‘
ported to refer to resoluUoni in
troduced into the A. F. of L. con
vention at AtlanticCtty condemn
ing toe fascist policies #f the Hearst 
Press and calling for boycott of
HCoSni«SgP^m<»11y f^tured

last sentence In the msfufsetured 
“quoteUon.'' Dubinsky said. I wish 
to add that I do not make general 
statements on behalf of American
labor.’ ” •«'

The story in the Hearst press yes
terday. which uses toe manufac
tured quotation, tried to give the 
Impression that the national con
vention of toe A. F of L. repudiated 
the resolution introduced against 
He*: st’s anti-labor policies.

A. r. L. Bland Distorted 
The first sentence of the Hearst 

gtor” contains another brazen fab
rication. declaring. “Radical at
tempts to retaliate against the 
Kearst newspapers for their aggres
sive campaign against Communism,

fContinued on Page 2)

i. L. A, Strike 
On Gulf Ports
Continues

The first telegram of what wUl 
be a regular daily news service spe
cial to the Daily Worker from toe 
scene of the international Itong- 
ahoremea’s Asaoclatlon strike in

Gagging ofNe

Charged to AFL Council FOR HERNDON
ON IN GEORGIABrophy, In Resigning m Secretary of Committee 

on the Negro Problem, Cite* Sabotage 
by the Federation’* Leadership

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 12.-John Brophy, secre
tary of the A. F. of L. Committee on the Negro Problem, ha? 
handed in hi* reaignation from the committee, charging that 
the committee’s work has been sabotaged and its reports 
suppressed. Brophy's resignation fa directed against the 
manner In which toe A, F. of L.e-
Bxacutlve Council, controlled by toe, report of toe Executive Council on 
reactionary craft union forces, has this subject."
handled toe reeommendattans at 
the committee. Brophy sent to his 
resignation to - WBham Green, 
president of toe Federation. Bro
phy charged toe Council with using 
the committee aa a "face-aavtag”

The Committee 
up by Green

toe report would not have 
been mad had not A Phillip Ran
dolph objected to final adjourn
ment of toe convention, until the 
report waa heard. Randolph, in a 
blistering speech on toe last day of 
toe convention, reed toe suppressed 

of Five was aet recommendations of the committee 
of the of which Brophy was secretary.

Al F. of L. convention in Ban Fran- ____ _____
cisco last year. The Committee 
thoroughly investigated and made Thine three 
three principal recommendations suppreamd by the Executive Coun
ter elimination of diacriminatior. cilj t>ut read to the convention by 
against Negroes to toe unions. |Randolph, were: (1) an unions bar- 

According to toe decisions of the: ring Negroes, or discriminating 
A. F. of L. convention a year ago, i bgetost them to any way. shall take
♦v- L.i.Lutrmnnr* *- ♦>,. up the questi«i trf rsoe discrimina-the committee was to report to the ^ ^ ^ ^ w
convention recentfy held to Allan- „ to thme discriminatory
tic City. Brophy now charges that practices. <1) charter* issued by the 
Green and the Executive Council A. F. of L. shall be to conformity 
‘ denied us the right to so report to with toe provision of the A. F. of 
the 55th convention held recently ^ L. constitution against race dia- 
in Atlantic City. Sven our formal crimination, (I) the A. F. of L. to
recommendations to the convention --------
were suppressed in the supplemental! (Continued on Page 2) * !

Miners Acclaim 
Stand oi Lewi

Cleveland AFL 
r Is Shot

Counsel Show* Law’* 
Constitutionality Had 
Never Been Tested

ATLANTA. Oa.. NOV. 12.—Ange
lo Herndon appeared In court today 
after spending fifteen days to Ful
ton Tower prison awaiting a hear
ing on a writ of habeas corpus be
fore Judge Hugh If. Dorsey in the 
Futtod County Superior Court here 

fat was represented by W. A. 
Sutherland at Atlanta and Whit
ney North Seymour of New York, 
who were retained by the Inter
national Labor Defense to plead 
Herndon s case before the United 
States Supreme Court last April.

On May 30. that court by a six to 
three decision refused to review toe 
case, claiming no jurisdiction on 
toe ground* of a technicality. Thd 
Supreme Court refused to grant a 
re-hearing in the Herndon case last 
October when in addition to the 
brief prepared by the LL.D. attor
neys, sn amicus curiae brief was 
submitted by • group of interested 
organizations and individuals, in
cluding the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People, religious group*. Rabbi 
Stephen & Wise, and prominent
PMHMMiL' - t

CuuetBuliimsltty Never Tested 
The Writ is sought on the grounds 

that to* constitutionality of the 
ancient Georgia •'inciting to insur
rection” law under which Herndon 
was tried and sentenced to II to 
20 years on the Georgia chain-gang 
had never been teeted; to state or

ure
France and Britain ^ QQQ Qref}t fa Return

Of Italian Anti-Fascists
Say Penalties

Will Stand

ATTITUDES SOFTEN

Fascists In Desperation 
Issue Decrees Aimed 

for Reprisals

GENEVA, Nov. 13—fUP).—The 
Dominican/ Republic became the 
52nd and teat member of the 
League to join In sanctions 
against Italy when it accepted the 
League's program without reaerva- 
tion today.

Antonin! and DeFaaio Back from Congress Held 
in Brussels—Continued Unity Seen as 

Achievement of International Parley

By Louis Budenz - ^
Cheers and songs of welcome front thousands of work

ers mingled with the strains of revolutionary music tram s 
large band, greeted Luigi Antonini, manager of Local 
International Ladies’ Garment Workers Union, and Tom 
De Fazio, one of the editors of L’Unita Operaia, a Commu
nist weekly newspaper, es they ar-O 
rived yesterday on the He de France

grounds

District 5 Convention 
Hails His Industrial 

Union Policy

By Tom Keenan /
<D*Uy Wwtar ntwatga Smnamj

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Nor. 12.-Of- 
ficials of United Mine Workers 
hailed what is to be “the most con
structive convention of District Five 
in a number of years” as they 
called for strengthening ranks of 
the union against its enemies In 
opening the District’s thirty-fifth 
convention in Moose Temple today, 
with more than 200 delegates to at
tendance at the initial session.

Tremendous successes of the 
union to bettering conditions and 
wages of toe miners were cited by 
District President P. T. Pagan. 
Councilman Charles Anderson of 
the Plumbers’ Union; County Com
missioner-elect John Kane, of the 
Pressman's Union; Charles Miller 
of toe Stationary Engineers, and 
H. L Woodmanaee. Secretary of the 
Pittsburgh Central Labor Union, in 
welcoming toe delegates.

President Fagan pointed out the 
“enviable record” established by the 
UM.W-A., and toe rapid growth of 
the membership erf District Pive to 
40,000 in Western Pennsylvania as 
of April, 1135.

Commend Stand of Lewis 
He called on every delegate to 

“renew his pledge of allegiance to 
the United Mine Workers, to go 
forward and fight toe coal oper
ators who are against the union.”

The only »our note of toe pro
ceedings was reference by some of 
the speakers fo “toe Commune-ist 

the Gulf ports arrived yesterday Party” as being “against toe United 
from New Orleans. It blasted the Mine Workers of America.” The 
frail excuses passed around by the first official aet of toe delegates was 
officialdom of the I.L.A. here to I to endorse toe stand of John L.

Unidentified 
Mow Down President 

of Engineers Union

that toe right of free 
.. , —mg what it waa in Gear

Assailants gia. he would “probably meet the 
tame fate that now 
Herndon." > v ■

Should toe writ of habeas corpus 
be denied today, appeal would be 
taken to toe highest courts, toe In
ternational Labor Defense an
nounced.

“We have left no stone unturned

They were returning from toe 
Cahgrees of Italian exiles from Fas
cism held recently in Brussels, Bel
gium. In which a united front of all 
anti-fascist elements had been 
formed. More than 5,000 workers, 
largely from the needle trades, 
overflowed toe reception rooms and 

bt the French line pier at

Invasion Feared as
Nipponese Troops
Patrol Shanghai i

RESISTANCE GROWS

Recurrence of Events 
of 1932 Is Seen in 

Move of Tokio

SHANGHAI, Nov. 13.—Fear of an 
imminent Japantse invasion similar

Thousands of those who had as
sembled to welcome toe delegates 
remained to cheer them as they left 
through the reception sheds. Dur
ing toe long three-hour wait, toe 
workers sang The Red Flag,” ''Soli
darity” and other revolutionary 
songs and gave shouts denouncing 
Mussolini and fascism. Mote than
50 banners were held on high prac- 
UcaUy throughout the waiting time. 

West 15to St., hours before the big | Prominent among these banners 
French liner reached quarantine. It ‘ were those of Local 22 end Local 
had been schuled to arrive at one M. and also of toe Knit Goods 
o’clock, but due to toe fog. did not! Council and other trade unions, 
dock until 3:30. and passengers were ; A special committee from the In-
not able to come off toe boat until --------
four o'clock. ft (Continued on Page 2}

(Continued on Page 2)

Progressive

(Mte Wwtar Obte Swraa)
CLEVELAND, OMo. Nov. 12.-Un- 

identlhed gangsters shot down and 
seriously wounded Frank P. Con
verse, president of toe local Oper
ating Engineers Union, last night 
here. ” ; • .

Converse had just left toe union 
han in this city when toe gang
sters opened fire.

The Wounded man was a prom- w-^ • • A T^I*Drive on mAFL
Cleveland Federation of Labor. He -------
is an old type labor leader, who has - <nr vatto* r««w>
ruled his union with en iron hand. WASHINGTON, Nov. 12.—Seven 

According to rumors, the shoot- international unions were organ- 
ing is probably connected with toe tefi today under the direction of 
Hotel Statier's strike, which was John L. Lewis, president of the 
nailed by Converse several weeks united Mine Workers of America,

to wage a nationwide campaign on 
behalf of industrial unions within 
the American Federation of Labor.

Lewis announced toe recently 
fortned “Committee for Industrial 
Organization” would eatablish of
fices soon to carry on “educational 
and advisory work” to broaden toe 
scope of industrial unions as op
posed to the old line A. 7. of L. 
craft unions.

John Brophy, Pittsburgh, a pio
neer labor advocate of industrial 
unions, was named director to su- 

adminlstration.

Power* Draft Notes
PARIS, Nov. 12.—Similar replies 

by both Prance and England for
mally stating that they will stand 
by the actions of the League of 
Nations are expected to be sent 
shortly to Rome in answer to Mus
solini’s warning that Italy will reta
liate upon all powers applying sanc
tions against her.

The replies are expected to be 
softened by a number of loop-holes 
designed to suggest that the door 
is still made open for a “peaceful 
settlement” of the conflict.

It is reported here that both 
Prance and Great Britain may make 
thinly veiled efforts to postpone the 
application of the collective eco
nomic sanctions voted by toe League 
to atari; next Monday until Nov. 25, 
or one week later. It is very un
likely that any ftmh move could be 
pushed through toe League of Na
tions at this time.

j After next Mondap, a special Rome Parleys Seen as Set Up Courts to Punish 
League committee, including Soviet * 1
Russia, Spain, Poland, Jugoslavia,
Greece. Rumania, Sweden. Turkey 
and Switzerland, will ait In Geneva 
permanently to see that the sanc
tions are faithfully enforced.

Mussolini's seven-point note to all

(Continued on Page 2)

to the war of 1M2 gripped this city 
es troops and naval forces continued 
to petrol strategic centers hare, 
with Foreign Office statement* 
from Tokyo becoming more end 
more provocative.

Shanghai streets each day see In
creased numbers of steal-helmeted 
Japanese soldiers and marines, with 
fixed bayonet* and machine guns 
ready for action. Armored ears are 
terrorizing the Chinese population 
as they rumble through the streets 
at high speed.

The Japanese Foreign Office in
structed its ambassador at Nankins 
to protest vigorously to the CteineM 
government against what it termed 
“anti-Japanese activities.” i

Italo-British Nazis Strike 
'Talk s Continue At 'Grumhlers’

Leading to Deal to 
Slice Ethiopia

Those Who Complain 
of Food Shortage

ago.
The gunfire horribly mutilated 

Converse, his lower jaw being shot 
away. Although his condition is 
serious, statements by attending 
physicians indicate that he has a 
good chance for recovery.

Paterson Silk 
Negotiations 
Gain Ground pervise the work of 

Offices probably will be established 
PATERSON, N. J., Nov. 12.—With!here- 

several manufacturers already 1 Have "Men and Money” 
signed up. the striking silk workers The seven unions have “men and 
enthusiastically received toe report money" ready to aid in promotion
on negotiations of Alex Williams, of their cause, Lewis said. They __ ________ ___
manager of Local 1733 of the Amer- control more than one-third of the ics used in the Explorer II, said 
lean Federation of Silk Worker*, at A F. of L. voting strength and j the capacity of a balloon had to be
a

Stratosphere 
Data Studied

(OasrHjthL. ms. By OftMa* 
WASHINGTON. Nov. 12.—Bal

loonists may .never be able to rise 
much higher than the altitude 
reached by toe Explorer n and re
turn to earth with useful data. Dr. 
L. B. Tuekertoan. National Bureau 
of Standard*, expert, predicted to
day.

After a careful study of toe as
cent of Capt. A. W. Stevens and 
Capt. Orvti A. Anderson, toe Bu
reau’s specialist In fabrics said:

"I believe the flight Is sdmewhere 
near the roof for an expedition 
which carries recording instruments. 
Of cowee, if all toe devices for re
cording available information were 
junked, an attempt for an altitude 
record might exceed the newly es
tablished mark by quite a margin. 
Such a flight, however, would not 
add much to scientific knowledge. 
Naturally, use of a rocket would be 
another thing entirely."
| Technical Diffiealtie* Meant 

Dr. Tuckerman, who tested toe

ROME. Nov. 12.—Negotiations be
tween Great Britain and Italy tar 
the reported partitionment of Ethi
opia went forward as Sir Eric Drum- . .
mond, British Ambassador, con- Germany today, 
fared for 45 minutes with Musso
lini today.

The Italian Foreign Office Issued 
a statement which said:

“His Excellency Benito Mussolini 
received Sir ffile Drummond and 
talked with him for more than an 
hour. The examination of the situ
ation in the Mediterranean con
tinued.” •*

The reference to the Mediter
ranean was taken to mean that 
England’s demand that Italy with
draw more troops from Libya and 
Mussolini's demand that Great 
Britain withdraw some ships from 
the Mediterranean is in the process 
of being worked out.

The Foreign Office spokesman 
said further conversations were ex
pected.

BERLIN (Via Zurich), Nov. 12.— 
Hunger and unemployment are in
creasing hand in hand, throughout

Seottsboro 
Victim Coils 
For letters

A idea for letters from toe 
Workers who believe in his light and 
a promise to try to answer all who 
write, was made public yesterday, 
from Haywood Patterson, one of the 
nine Seottsboro beys who will face

The Nazis have Inaugurated 
new campaign against those who 
“grumble” at the terrible shortage 
of foodstuffs. The chief target of 
Nazi wrath are those who complain 
about the butter shortage. Special 
courts are now In operation to deal 
with those who “grumble" rather 
than starve silently. Fines, impris
onment or both may be toe penalty 
and there is no possibility of appeal.

Fully 250 persons were seen in 
line before one shop In the Kur- 
fuerstendam district waiting for 
their quarter-pound butter ration. 
The line* grow longer with every 
passing day.

Just as symptomatic of the pres
ent economic situation in Germany 
is the rise of unemployment. Ac
cording to official statistics just re
leased, the number of registered 
unemployed increased W 114,000 
during October, making a total of 
1,828,000. It is, of course, well known 
that only a part of toe unemployed 
are actually registered by toe gov
ernment.

Official Nazi statements attempt 
to explain the growth in unemploy
ment as due to the reduction of 
seasonal work, bad weather which 
hinders open air work and numer
ous dismissals from army and labor

In the event that these anti- 
manlfastations do not 

toe Ambassador was in
structed to say that Japan reserves 
the right to take “further action." 
What this action is destined to be 
was forecast by toe Nippon (Jap
anese) News Agency correspondent 
in Blinking, Manchuria, who re
ported that Japan’s army on the 
Asian mainland p^nt "some kind of 
action In line with its duty” within 
two days.

In support of his prediction, the 
, Glfcod CODdltlOTlK &D 

toe Shanghai area, where 
troope are reported to be 
testing, and referred to Anti-Japa
nese activities “very similar to the 
series at acts preceding the Shang
hai Incident of 1832,” when the 
Japanese bombarded Shanghai.

Seek Grenade far Cenqneet 
! The correspondent said that the 
stiffening attitude of the Chinese 
in Shanghai against the Japanese 
provocation* wee having an "un
favorable” effect upon the masse* 
of North China, where Japan plans 
to shortly establish a puppet state. 
Even Chinese military chiefs, hith
erto subservient to the Japanese, are 
encouraged to violate recent agree
ments with the Japanese war-lords 
regarding suppression of anti-Japa
nese agitation, he stated.

In preparation for their next 
moves, reports to Shanghai state, 
Tokyo police today issued an or-

MMWPEWPMEHEHPE|BB!miljp ________ , _, j __________ _ _ the special grand jury in Seottsboro
meeting this morning. They hope for a majority within the next doubled for every additional 20,000 today where a new attempt to get

cheered the message of greetings two years.
justify their scabbing on the ships L*wia at the A. F. of L. conven- and pledge of support from Walter Besides Lewis, as chairman, and

tion for industrial unton*. Hardly Trumbull,' Eastern organizer for the Brophy, a U.M.W.A. leader, therHMkm, rnfm H.. _
The mewute states; categorically: f-had the president opened the aet 

•Steamer El Almirznte. _ Morgan j sion officially than delegate Scotty
loaded by scabs in New Or- 

there
Line, 
team «
n»t. tFl i ^

This stermer arrived in New 
y- ': harbor and was unleaded by 
r >r LLA. longshoremen at toe 
r -an Line docks in North River, 
who had been told by tneir officials 
that there was no strike now on 
the docks at which the ship loaded 
in New Orleans.

Official* Hoodwink Docker*
The first ships that came to New 

York from the struck Gulf ports 
were worked by loagahcrcmen who 
believed mar* or tow plausible ex
cuses. that certain companies were 
cot struck, as in the ease of toe 
El Ooeafco last week, or that unions 
not part of toe LLA., auto as the 
grain handler* had worked the ship, 
as in the case at the Buffalo 
Bridges. Even then it seemed to 
rank and file longshoremen here 
aCtnewhat queer that they should 
be ordered to work ships from porta 
supposedly on strike, ports from 
which comes news of injunctions, 
«f ships loaded under armed gwd. 
at firing on the picket tines and 
killing and maiming of longshore
men. it police raids and arrests of 
Whole picket lines at a tone

O'Hara of Renton rose to move 
“that the convention send a tele
gram commending Brother John L. 
Lewis for his speech on industrial 
unions at the A. F. of*L. conven
tion " ,

The motion carried unanimously, 

(Continued on Page 2)

United Textile Workers, with which committee is composed of the fol- 
the Federation is affiliated. lowing union chieftains:

At the conference at City Hall Charles P. Howard, president of 
hurt night the manufacturers re- t h e International Typographical 
fused to concede the demand of Union; Sidney Hillman, president 
the strikers for pick clocks on toe of the Amalgamated Clothing Work- 
grounds they were “too poor to buy ers of America; David Dubinsky, 
them." It is toe contention of the 
union that no agreements will be

feet of altitude.
If the present 2,700,000 cubic feet 

of Explorer II is taken aa the base, 
a bag of approximately 8,000.000 
cubic feet capacity would be needed 
for an ascent to 100,000 feet—if the 
theory holds true for these higher 
levels of the stratosphere.

When one considers that two and 
three quartans acres of fabric were

(Continued on Page 2)

president of toe International La-1 needed for toe Explorer, it is ap- 
dies Garment Workers Union; ; parent that successors of Stevens

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)

lynch indictment* against all the 
boys will be made.

The letter which Patterson sent 
to the International Labor Defense 
In New York City read:
"My dear eamradas and worker*:

"It afford* me the most greatest 
of pleastae to write to yon this 
afternoon. It Is very lonely bore 
doing afi thoee lonesome and 
miserable days, and Y want to tefl 
yon bow tho days arc with me.

(Continued on Page 2)

on Page 2)

Relief in Germany has beat dras
tically cut since toe Nazis came to 
power with only 78,800 unemployed 
workers receiving government un
employment relief, few receiving 
asatatonee from charity organtoa- 
tions and about one-third of the 
registered unemployed receiving no 
relief of any kind.

A characteristic admission of the 
German Economic Institute is to 
the effect that the country will havo 
to reckon with a possible 20 pa 
cent reduction in factory employ
ment during the coming winter.

Many Bridgeport Socialist Election Victors See Need for Labor Party
By J O H N DAVIS-

Bridgeport, Conn., may have been Americanism vs. Communism " But second man in the McLevy admin- 
toe home of the circus man. P. T. the rad-herring turned out to be a titration, told me a few days after ■met be In th* Fnrmer-Lnhar Party., far to the 

is the Republicans fish out of water. The Socialists election. “It isn’t getting on fast -of course. They’ve both get to Green
discovered on elec- received a clean majority over the enough” be In li" was the answer "Yen City

tion day, that doesn’t mean “thaw’s combined Democratic - Republican We were having a friendly discus- have a Labor Party wtthent ciared *t his
a sucker born every minute” there vote. Mon in hi* office in the city hsll the p^pie.” 1 htomtog that

Par in spite of the appearance of Labor Party Need Seen on Socialist and Communist tac-
a vivid red-herring, which began Despite these election successes by tics. A forma secretary of toe car- ... . . _
to assume th* proportions of a the Socialist Party of Bridgeport.ipotters’ unton. Schwartzkopf has 7* w°‘x*r7
whale as election day approached, many—not all—of the leaders in been in toe Socialist movement for "Go rt«ht *be*d. That * my opta
tive people of Bridgeport re-elected toe administration are looking be- twenty-three years. son an<1 I m 001 afrtW lt ’’
Mayer Jasper McLevy and a com- vend the city limits and seeing there Stands for Unity f (Tills wifi internal ** the New
plate Socialist administration. the need for a broad anti-fascist He added tost as soon as the A Leader, the papa of the Old Goord

Potating to the fact that the Parma-Labor Party. F of L. In Connecticut showed real of the Socialist Party. ”Aa edi-
Communist* were calling for the . The A. P. of L. throughout the support for a state Labor Party, the tortol in the la tort lame brads the

It became increasingly difficult to election of the Socialist candidates, country has got to move ahead en Sociahrt Party of Bridgeport would Bridgeport SarisMris for haring "no
toe Republican and Democratic this Parmer-Labor Party Fred D b* in it ffittF yaarwtng far a ‘nailed front'

-/ iParties howled that “the issue is,Schwartzkopf, city cterk and the, I asked him whether be frit that with tha Cam ratfc* "Cnm-raU” Is

Eagan, secretary of the 
of

fighting the Socialists, the 
de- ntits and the Labor Party move- 

on Sunday mem in order to keep the A. F. of 
ha would back; L. tied to the tail* of tha Democratic 

Anv «».w»i™ i Schwartzkopf in these statement*, donkey and the Republican tle-
ri 00 Be was particularly indignant pbant. At tog ^ convention of

against toe Green-WoU clique in the A. P. of L., Socialist. Comjnu- 
the A. F of L. The united front mat end other 
of Socialist and Communist dele- put across a Hwoiution fa 
gates against toe anti-red amend- endum on building a state Labor 
mart, at the A. F. of L. convention. Party, 
was "good strategy," Shenton said. VMataa DecMra

“Aito whenever toe Communists The resolution provided tost toe 
start a fight against John Eagan vote be counted, not by locals, bat
I’m with you,” he added with vebe- [ __ |

■HffiBHfiHHHHHfiHffifiHHHnffiHHH (Continued on Pago 2J

YCL to Hear 
Green Report 
Friday Nlghi
James Ashford, organiza of to 

Harlem flection of the Young Ocnr 
munist League, will act az chairma 
at the maaa meeting at At. Nlehola 
Palace, Friday night when OL 
Green, national secretary of toe 
Y.CXk, will deliva toe first report 
on the Sixth World Congreee of to* 
Young Communist International. 
John Little, district organiza. will 
open the meeting at 8 o’clock sharp.

The meeting at At. Nicholas Fal
sa. 86th s tract and Broadway* is 
the first of its kind in this country*. 
Following his appearance here on 
Friday. Oil Green win tour the 
country apeaktag to many mass 
meetings of young people 

Fascism brings no happtaraa to 
youth. Yet in a number of coun- 
trtaa, by means of Xtm most unscru
pulous, lying promise*, it has been 
able to win th* support at maaaea 
of young people. Hod ran this be 
prevented in oar country? What 
can youth do to prevent the onrush 
of world wart What new farm* 
at activity and organization must 
toe Young Communist League take 
in toe future In order to be wMe 
to overeoaia the faadste and war- 
makers by unifying youth la their 
own behalf* This* and 
similar questions win to 
by Gtt Green.
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a. '*Collectives Have n on the Land, Says Stalin

Hails Winners 
In Sugar Beet 
Competition
Soviet Leader !• Told 

o£ Fanning Gains by 
Sbodt Work«rs

3,500 Hear Browder, 
Gen. Butler and Barnes

I H ' BR B^B

Speakers Stress Danger of New World Holocaust 
at Mecca Temple Meeting—Communist Warns 

of Need of Unity to Prevent daughter

Powers Draft 
^Sanction Notes

MOSCOW. NOV 11 -Prominent 
vouat wocn«n coBectlve fsm shock

tu-rt vieJd on tJkrshilon couecuw

2SSrfO« Oommunlit PMtr 
“2S2U tM bMtt -w swift ««”:
«rS5wr d. y.
C*awM% (» position somewhat
like that of 1^ mnteter ino^
SSSSiv-SK

rconlct Commissar of national De* 
fense; Ord)onikklae, Peoples Own-
mWr of Heaty Industry, J*1'
intn principal chalnnan of the Cen- 2S' KwcuUve Ooaunlttee of the
UAan. a position soraewhat eq^- 
valent to that of president of the

Leados of the group of winners

asy^rs £L*s,
Nov. 7 oeU^ratlons In Moscow, tod 
the government seised this oppor
tunity to do them honor.

The women spoke, one after the 
other. teWng how and with what 
uerseveriiw efforts they achieved 
record yields of » tons of beet root 
per acre, and in some places even

Maria Demchenko, Initiator of 
the Stakhanov method of produe 
Uon on the collective farms, to 
which she adapted the forms of di
vision and organisation of labor de
veloped to Stakhanov for the coal

centner* per 
acre). That

^ By Cyril Briggs •*.- _^p„ _____ __
Three thousand five hundred persons gathered at Mecca Royai docrees foiiOwed 

Temple Monday night, mi the seventeenth anniversary ^jL10 U
the World War armistice, to hear speakers of widely diver* 8t^’ tT^ tfNxr 

gent political views on the symposium—“Can We Stay Out 
of the Next War.” A soldier, himself a leader of many past
expeditions of American imperial- 
ism in all porta of the world, an 
historian and liberal and the leader 
of the American Communist Part}' 
were the speakers.

The three speakers—the soldier, 
the Communist the historian— 
in the symposium, which vu ar
ranged by the New Masse*, were 
Major General Sxnedley Butler, for
merly of the 0.8. Marine. Bart 
Browder, general secretary of the 
Communist Party, tTS-A., and Dr. 
gerp ELmer Barnes, historian. 
Heywood Broun, president of the 
Newspaper Guild, was to have par
ticipated in the symposium, but was 

aide to attend. He sent a tele
gram to the meeting expressing his 
regret that he had to go oat of 
town and declaring his solidarity 
with the peace aims of the gather
ing. Loren Miller, Negro publicist 
and one of the editors of New

If Then Is a WST
"We produced 500 oen 

hectare (» tons per 
is no Joke. But everything can be 
done if there is a win. We must 
go forward, ever forward. We must 
flood the country with sugar

Demchenko spoke of the Red 
Amy parade and the mass dem
onstration on Nov. 7, anniversary 
of the revolution that overthrew 
landlordism and capitalism in Rus
sia. She said:

-Watching the parade, my heart 
was leaping for Joy. Our Red Army 
boys are like eagles. We needn’t 
worry, our Joyful life; 1* assured. 
The old days when my father 
worked for the landlords for a pit
tance and my mother wept every 
day because of nothing to eat wont 
return. How mother says, T live ss 
in Paradise.’ But I tell tor. 7*0, 
mother, this is not Paradise yet. we 
are still bringing Paradise. We will 
learn to work better and then we 
will have everything.’

Agree an War Danger
All three speakers were in agree

ment that Mussolini’s robber war 
against Ethiopia had faced the 
world with toe sinister threat of 
a new world holocaust, more dread
ful even than the first World War. 
But there toe agreement ended, giv
ing immediate point to Browder’s 
warning of the necesisty to achiev
ing agreement on a common pro
gram to »11 forces opposed to war, 
if there is to be effective opposition 
to those forces that would plunge 
the country into'war.

Butler declared he saw no hope 
of keeping the country out of war, 
once toe munition manufacturers 
and other forces making for war 
had unleashed, their propaganda 
through the men and other instru
ments of publicity under their con
trol He scathingly denounced the 
war machinations of these forces, 
but thought they had “ail the brain 
and toe power" on their side. \-

Barnes, likewise, expressed scant 
faith in the ability of the American

fit

lien Government asks to 
be advised tow your Government. 
In it* free and sovereign Judgment, 
proposes to act with regard to the 
mas iam proposed against ttal;

Union as a powerful force for md 
“because it is controlled by the 
same people who fight for peace all 
over the world—the workers and 
farmers.” * - IT
' Emphasising toe 
peace, Browder 
^America can keep out of the next 
world war only by keeping the world 
out of war.” He offered a clear- 
cut, concrete program . for toe 
struggle for peace, for the-creation 
of an International People's Front 
against war and Fascism, tod par
ticularly stressed toe aeoestfty for 
the united front between the So
cialist end Communist Parties as an 
inspiration and driving force in the 
creation to a People’s Front.
:V« Cites PaaeM War Danger

The Fascist invasion to Ethiopia 
is slowly but surely drawing toe 
whole world into Far, he warned. 
If Mussolini is not stopped in Ethi
opia, then Hitler and toe Japanese 
imiluariits would be encouraged to 
launch similar adventures which 
would shatter the peace of the 
world;!

Commenting on the League of 
Nations’ sanctions against Italy, 
Browder declared It would be silly 
to depend on the League’s sanctions 
or on Roosevelt’s embargo, but it 
would be even more silly if we did 
not make use of them. He called 
for the organization of mase ac
tions to stop toe movement of 
munitions and every kind of goods 
destinedito Italy.

Gives Six-Feint Flan

Dubinsky; Spikes 
Fake by Hears!

' *rn .~ a «_— -sGoarmueo

Bsarst’s fascist drh 
too convention. If
which spodDoaily

io the United 
non-League na 

tions and a separate note to Rgypt 
—that protested toe application to 
League penalties, denied the legal
ity of the League's action, defended 
Italy’s course in East Africa snd 
threatened reprisals against nations 
thatr try to penalise Italy.

-One decree’ 
licenses mustmm* u|ii s ~ s
importation ot 128 commodities ef- 
fective Nov. 1«—the day that the 
League begins a boycott to all Ital 
lan goods and denies to Italy a 
selected list of the key products.
' Coinoidently Mussolini struck at 
France with a decree, issued by his 
Exchange Control Bureau, forbid
ding exports to France, its colonies 
and mandates unless they are paid 
for in advance In Italy. This decree, 
significantly, is* also effective No
vember 18. g

The decree licensing imports is 
Intended to shut off nearly all trade 

to toe 50-odd nations which in- 
ting In the new 

against Italy.
% Licenses are to be issued by toe 
Ministry to Finance, and it is un
derstood that they win be issued 
only for trade with nations HOT 
participating In League penalties 
when they can provide the com
modities listed.

Among the 135 commodities listed 
as requiring special licenses are 
products which will be denied Italy 
by League members after next Mon
day, products which, it is proposed 
to deny Italy if toe cooperation to 
manufacturers can be obtained, and 
products whose denial is not so con
templated.

Negroes Take Few Tanks
LONDON, Nov. 12.—Four tanks 

and six machine guns on the Oga-Browder proposed the following
’ wIrU&ndWFMcism den w*'r front wer* capturid today 

forces opposed to war and Fascism inthinni»n trevuna who
could be rallied for active opposi
tion to Fascist Italy’s war against

up by
Bl _ to

to the Party and to the 
and Red Army leaders.

- The woman eoOectivist Dadikina
- described this year’s successes, and
- pledged even greater achievements 
5 for next year. She told how on 
• some farms, where work was espe-

daily good, even this year 900 cent
ners was reaped. "More to us will 

„ come to Moscow next November to 
speak with our leaders.'

Stalin Interjected, "Now you your
selves are leaders and organizers!“ 

“Yes,” replied Dadikina, "but all 
men and women collective fanners 

“ want to ise you. Comrade Stalin, 
■'.and want to see the other com 

radts, leaders to the whole coun 
' try, and this they can do by good 
” \,ork. AH are now preoccupied with 
” toe one Idea, namely, to get a good 

yield to sugar beets and therefore a 
better life."

“ One weman after another spoke 
in this way. Then Stalin, receiving 
rounds off applause and cheers as 
he rose delivered a significant ad 

~dress to them saying:
"■srshm to Laker*

” “Comrades, what we have see) 
.. hare today is a part to the new 
. life, the life which we can call col
lective farm socialist life. We heard 
the simple words to simple toiling 

" people, describing how they fought 
and surmounted difficulties In order 
to achieve successes in this contest 
We heard speeches not to ordinary 

' women but 1 would say, of heroines 
to labor, because only heroes to 
labor could score such victories 
they bring us. Formerly we had 

’ no such women. I am 59 years old. 
and I have saen a great deal I 

‘ have seen plenty to working men 
and women. But opeh women 

, these Z haven’t met before. They 
are an absolutely new type to peo
ple Only emancipated labor, only 
collective farm labor could generate 

to labor in the vil

or could 
giving 

thought, what 
in

During girlhood a *
say, the

events. He presented the peculiar 
theory, on which he said he was 
ready to be quoted, that the United 
States would not have entered the 
first World War had President Wil
son not married a second time. He 
cited Wilson’s second wife as among 
the influences which led him to 
plunge the country into the World 
War on toe side of the Allies, but 
did admit that the loans J. P. Mor
gan and other American bankers to 
the Allies had something to do with 
it.

Must Find Gammon Ground
Browder warned that toe Amer

ican people cannot avoid a war 
without a fight. Bring against war 
and being sincere is not enough, he 

We have to learn how to 
fight, how to mobilize the largest 
possible forces against the war 
makers. We are weak only if we 
do not agree, poly if we do not have 
a common program against war and 
Fascism. We are not alone, not dis
armed, not helpless in toe struggle 
against war, he stated in answer to 
toe pessimism expressed by Butler, 
citing the existence of the Soviet

ftf
was
Met 
far her 
ly, while her lather 
her. aaytng, 1 teed you. 
was zmrrled rim wort

rsgarded as. one aright 
amonf touaffc ■
bar father, and worked <

l reproach 
When she

Ethiopia and for militant support 
for toe Ethiopia people in their 
fight to maintain their indepen
dence.

1. Adoption to resolutions in all 
trade unions, churches and other

people to influence the course ^ of organisations, condemning Fascist
Italy’s aggression in Ethiopia, and 
pledging support to Ethiopia.

2. Mass meetings, street meetings, 
demonstrations, parades and other 
actions against war.

Far United Action
S, Through these actions to im

press emphatically upon the Presi
dent and Congress the demand for 
a complete embargo on all ship
ments tof Fascist Italy.

4. The bringing together of all 
toe peace forces of the nation for 
united anti-war action and for a 
great Congress for Peace! and 
against War and Fascism.

5. Independent action to the 
workers to stop all shipments to 
Italy, mobilizing toe masses to sup
port the longshoremen and other 
workers in these actions.

9. To obtain united action be
tween the Socialist Party and the 
Communist Party in toe United 
States against the war in Ethiopia 
and to call on the Second Interna
tional to accept the propoaals of 
the Communist International for 
world-wide action against war.

by Ethiopian troops who routed an 
Italian patrol, killing atx Italian 
non-commissioned officers end many 
white and native Italian soldiers, 
an official communique issued in 
Addis Ababa stated today.

The Ethiopians were armed only 
with rifles, it was reported.

It was also announced today in 
Asmara. Italian Eritrea, that air
planes have sighted many armed 
groups to Ethiopians in tent camps 
south of Makale on toe northern 
front.

life could eliminate inequality and 
put women on their feet. This you 
younrives know very well. The col
lective farm introduced the system 
of paying by work days. And what 
is the work day system? All are 
equal before the work day system 
of payment: both men and women. 
He who has more work days on 
record also earns more. Neither 
father nor husband can reproach 
a woman any longer about feeding 
her. Now, if a woman world and 
has workdays on record, rite is her 
own master. J

"I remember having a conversa
tion at the Second Congress to Col
lective Farm Shock Workers with 

reral women comrades. One to 
them from the Northern Province 

d: Two year* ago no man want
ed to look at and court me. I had 
no dowry to offer. Now I have 500 
workdays. And what happens? I 
can’t get rid to suitors. All want 
to many me, they eay. But I am 
taking time and win make my own

aa the hus-

you.’ As n worker, in toe village a 
weman wu regarded aa the lari to i 
^ ‘ ~ , Naturally under such

me to labor Work then 
»k cum. and aha avoided

be a
was u
it in

"Only

the vfflagt Only

•The collective farm workday 
stem to pay emancipated woman 

and made her Independent, now 
she doesn’t work for her fathr- in 
her girlhood nor fer her husband 
when married. Sit works above all 
for herself. That is the emancipa
tion to the peasant woman. That is 
the coUecUve farm system which 
makes the toiling woman equal to 
any toiling man. Only on this basis 

these conditions could such 
ien emerge. I there

fore regard today’s meeting not 
merely as a usual gathering to *ad 
vaneed people with 
members, but ae a day to 
when the tuooemea and capabilities

I think the govern 
to luwuitl the heroines 
o came hare to 

their a

The has already dis- 
to the women vic

tors in the beet j 
The workday systei 
Dktffci is toe now u 
to distributing toe orop to Uae col
lective fame in proportion to the 
amnlMr of nome^i dupe wotk pug in 
by each to the iamb— of the

Stratosphere 
Data Studied
(Continued from Page 1)

Japan Renews War 
Threat to China
(Continued from Page tj

der forbidding newspapers and news 
agencies to publish anything con
cerning naval or air forces “which 
may be sent to China” except offi
cial handouts.

The Shanghai correspondent of 
the Asa hi, Japanese daily, today re
ported that the killing of the Japa
nese marine, Hldeo Nakaysma, 
which started the new invasion, was 
perpetrated by another Japanese 
soldier, who killed Nakayama for 
purely personal reasons within the 
International Settlement, where the 
Chinese authorities have no juris 
diction. Well-informed Chinese are 
saying that the Shanghai murder 
will be followed by large-scale Japa
nese provocations and attacks.

and Anderson must overcome great 
difficulties.

Balloonists say the difficulty In 
stratosphere flying is not so much 
in getting up as in getting down— 
safely.

The crash to the three Russian 
pilots last year after they had 
reached the unofficial height of 
72.200 feet was caused by a lack of 
ballast. Their balloon. It was ex
plained, started dropping rapidly 
and they had little or no ballast to 
break the fall. They hit the earth 
with an explosive force that killed 
all the crew and shattered practi
cally all the instruments.

To Study Instruments 
SWARTHMQRE, Pa„ Nov. 12 

(UP).—The Bartol Research Foun
dation of the Franklin Institute will 
begin examination to instruments 
carried on the stratosphere balloon 
Explorer II as scon as they arrive 
from South Dakota, Dr. W. F. G 
Swann, director, arid today.

HauptmannAppeal 
For Writ Is Filed 
In Supreme Court

Serious Trouble 
Feared i n 4rreeee 
WhenKingReturns

(By CmHmt Hmm>
VIENNA. Nov. It—There is grave 

danger that the return of George 
n to Iris throne in Athens will re
sult In serious disturbances, ac
cording to tnveten arriving today 
from toe Greek capital.

Beneath outward calm, they said, 
runs a bitter undercurrent to pop
ular frustration, , baaed upon the 
conviction that the plebiscite, legal
ising restoration to the monarchy, 
was rigged and that the overwhelm- 
ing Royalist majority did not rep
resent natiotmi sentiment.

Foreign diplomatic circles M 
Greece are already speculating on 
how long George wm be able to 
remain. Some observers give him 
• year; others a few

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 12.- 
Attorneys Lor Bruno Richard 
Hauptmann, who is under sentence 
of death in New Jersey following 
his conviction in the kidnapping 
and murder of the Lindbergh baby, 
today filed a 30-page petition and 
briefs with the clerk of the United 
States Supreme Court, in a move 
to get the consent to the Federal 
court to review his conviction.

Charging that Hauptmann's con 
stitutional rights had been violated 
the attorneys asked the court to 
appoint a commission to take new 
evidence. The court will decide, 
without hearing arguments, whether 
to grant toe review.

Tiger Joins Fusion 
In Defeating Move 
V Cnt Water Rates

Tearing party lines wide open, 
Tammany regulars came to the aid

________
recent American Federation to La
bor convention in Atlantic City.’’

%rie statement 1* entirely false. 
The Executive Council and "the 
Resolutions Committee, tod net 

feeelatteBi against 
drive to toe-fleer ef 

these resriuttons,

Hearst newspapers as "enemies of 
labor,” and eoodemned Heerri’s fas
cist drive and his attempt to de
prive the workers to their demo
cratic rights, had been brought to

- fltoijriil- 1
438

, fascist drive wpuld 
tVe broken looei.'

MOMPito
. . V-t «o« ot !be 

Hiarred to to*
Council withottt rven toe 
tions Committee report on them 
coming Bex ore tne convention.

Council Had-Acted 
It was toe Executive Council, 

meeting after the convenUou had 
adjourned, which rejaoted toe anti 
Hearst resolutions. Just as the Coun
cil, controlled by the reactionary 
craft anion forces to William Green, 
killed a number to other progressive 
proposals, .f; * ’ -v ’ ; 7'^,

BofasUom calling fer 
to Hearers attempt 

to rrnafi toe werkers* civil rights, 
expressed the wffl to the massvs 
ef memhea* to toe A. F. to I* 
anions. Similar reaoiatlons against 
Hearers fascist policies have been 
passed by ban deeds to 
unions ef toe A. F. to L. 
other workers' organisations.
The Hearst American yesterday 

also carried an editorial on toe 
amendment to toe A. F. to L. con
stitution, passed by toe A. F. to L. 
convention, which gives the city 
central bodies and state federations 
the right to unseat Communists and 
other radicals from these bodies 
The editorial falsely claims the con- 
vention adopted an "Amendment 
outlawing Communism from the 
ranks to organised labor.” Na such 

nt was passed by toe A. 
F. to L. convention.

Bod Scare Repudiated *
The truth is that toe member

ship in the A. F. to L. hae repudi
ated toe Hearst “red scare” and de 
mands democracy within the A. F 
to L., with toe unity of the work 
ere in the unions, regardless of po
litical belief, creed or color.

The A. F. to L, convention spe
cifically repudiated the National 
Civic Federation, controlled by big 
business, with which the reaction
ary wing of toe A. F. of L. Council 
had been co-operating. Matthew 
WoH was forced to resign as acting 
president And as a member to that 
organlaetom. The 
always closely cooperated with this 

' which spies on 
workers and attacks all militant ac
tion of labor under guise to the 
attack on Communists.

It is now apparent that toe con
servative craft union forces in toe 
Executive Council, if they support 
and co-operate with toe Hearst 
press, will be aiding the growth of 
the very fascist forces in the United 
States which are trying to crush 
the whole labor movement in this 
country.

The Hearst press represents the 
same policies Hitler represents in 
Germany. Encouragement t o
Hearst’s red baiting means help to 
wage cute, relief cuts, and destruc
tion of all democratic rights in the 
unions.

The Hearst editorial in yester
day*! American ia aimed against all 
progressive measures in the A. F. of 
L. end against the very existence 
to the A. F. of L. itself.

The only answer to Hearst’s red 
scare, baaed on crude fabrication.', 
manufactured statements, and dis
tortions, is the repudiation by the 
entire American labor movement of 
Hearst’* anti-labor policies.

Every werkers’ organisation, 
serially the A. F. of L, anb

to William Green

W orker»’ Heckling Halt* 
MacDonald’* Speech

SHOTTOM, Durham, England, 
iMUFaf.-J. RAmmy Mac- 

Privy Seal, was farced 
election speech to

day when Wkrkere continually in
terrupted him.

“Once bitters, twice shy ^ 
repeated cry they raiaed •_ 
former prime minister Afidieeder of 
the Labor party.

m)
Strike Continues 

In Gulf Ports
(Continued from Page V\

find plausible excuses for this and 
now toe matter becomes absolutely
tragic with the word pessed Around 
Among toe men tost all ships from 
the G*l? aril to be regarded as fair 
and their cargoes unloaded except 
■hips from Lake Charles. The IXA.

here ia trying to simply 
disregard the strike in the Gulf 
ports, where men are dying in the 
fight for the IL.A.

Official Newt Letter Cited 
At the very time this situation is 

most evident, the official A. P. of L. 
News Letter (issue to Nov. 9) 
blandly comes out with a story un
der a New York date hue, as fol
lows:

“Joseph P. Ryan, president to 
the International Longshoremen’s 

wed a boycott by 
to bis union an Gulf 

maritime interests 
to recognise toe as- 

Mr. Ryan announced 
that the boycott was immediately 
applicable at North Atlantic ports 
to ah ships from ports in Ala- 

Louisiana and Texas In 
where “the owners have re
ts do bustnem with us*.* 

That is what Ryan did say. But 
he did not permit toe men to boy 
cott one single ship coming into 
this port; where Ryan has his of
fice.

Strike Is Still Not Settled
Although the longshoremen are 

made to understand by Ryan’s of 
flee and other officials of the IXA. 
that toe strike on the Gulf coast is 
already settled except at Fort 
Charles, to persons he considered 
better informed, Ryan’s spokesmen 
stated only that the Gulf ship
owners would arrive today to nego
tiate the end of the strike.

Miners Acclaim 
Stand of Lewis

(Continued from Page 1)

showing the heavy support for cr- 
ganiatfif toe unorganized in mass 
industries, especially steel. MSBer. 
first to addrese toe assembly, hod 
stressed the praaring need for ver
tical unions.

"Trade unions organised along 
craft lines have been licked when 
they bumped up against toe Mg 
corporation*," be declared, pointing 
out that "the United Mine Workers 
can not go much further until toe 
steel workers and such placet aa 
Westinghouse, the Merit Machine 
Co., and other big organizations to 

tal are organized.”
at present a City Council- 

belittled any idea* prevailing 
that benefits have been gained by 

labor because toe employers have 
been anxious to give them." stating 
emphatically that “better conditions

Labor Party Need 
Seen in Bridgeport

from Page t) f

have been brought about only by 1 _
the fight to organized labor to wta the same position,
them." . Levy's

He warned that “industrial lead- “I would rather .'pend my 
ere have built a frankenstein of building the Socialist Partv* the 
unemployment and unless toe un- grey-haired roofer who has become 
employed ere taken care of, this mayor to Bridgeport, said to me 
frankenstein will turn and destroy before he left the City Hall for the 
them.” He called on the miners | inauguration on Monday.
I© ‘ * * - —fight to make room for 
who have lost their Jobs because 
of toe Introduction to machine*.’

President VAgan expressed the 
hope that “these days to delibera
tion will go down on record as the 
most constructive convention to 
District Five in a number to years.'

Citing t ie strength of the union 
he declared: “The reason the in
junction asked by Carter Coal Co., 
in toe Supreme Court yesterday was 
refused is because the union is 
fighting tooth and nail for toe In
terests to the miners.’

At the close of toe morning ses
sion a folder was distributed show
ing the increases in wages won by 
the u.M.W.A. Since 1833. Wage* 
have been Increased from 74 to 240 
per cent throughout the various 
companies covered by the agree
ment.

The wages of day men have risen 
almost as sharply, according to the 
statistics compiled by John P. Busa- 
rello. These gains a speaker earlier 
had attributed to toe “militant 
fighting successes of the union." 
The convention will probably last 
five days.

Gagging of Report 
onNegroesCharged

(Continued from Page t)

conduct a campaign of education 
against race discrimination.

The Executive Council did not 
propose to the Atlantic City con
vention the adoption to the recom
mendations of toe committee. Ran
dolph, however, moved that these 
three recommendations be adopted 
by the convention. His motion was 
defeated.

Brands Proposals Inadequate
Randolph characterized the futile 

and general proposals of the Exec
utive Council as “quite inadequate. 
It does not meet toe issue in.any 
respect and has not followed the 
procedure laid down by the San 
Francisco convention. . . . This re
port to the Executive Council I re 
gard as merely a dignified, diplo
matic sabotage."

It is significant in view of Bro- 
phy’s resignation from the o 
mittee on the Negro problem, that 
Randolph, in an interview with the 
Daily Worker, published yesterday 
declared that his union, the 
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car For 
ten, is taking into all A. F. to 
unions the fight against race dis
crimination.

immediate public reyrtati— to 
the Hearet, faaetot pelirias. a con
demnation to the .Hearet frees as 
an agent to the employer*, and 
the uiHin*l*n to the Boycott to 
the anti-labor Hearet prms-

Writ Appeal on 51 
forAngeloHerndon

(Continued from Page 1)

to win Herndon's freedom during 
toe last three year*,” stated Anna 
Damon, acting National Secretary 
of the I-L.D. “We appealed toe 
case through the Georgia courts up 
to the Supreme Court of the 
United States. We involved hun
dreds to organisations and indi
viduals in the twenty-three day 
campaign which raiaed the $15,000 
cash bond art by Georgia authori
ties in August. 1994. We urge *11 
friends of Justice to redouble their 
efforts in collecting signatures on 
the petition lists addressed to toe

to the Fusion administration and j Governor to Georgi*. We urge 
defeated a Democratic motion tojthem alao to flood him with writ- 
lower water rates by a vote of 37 t®1 demands for 
to 21 in a short but hectic session
to tixe Board of Aldermen yesterday.

Alderman , Joseph E. Kinsley, 
Bronx Democrat, started the fight 
with a motion to override Mayor La 
Gupdia’a vote to the original reeo- 
lumm to lower rates. This was 
immediately switched on the rails 
to toe scrap heap by a motion to 
table by Alderman Edward J. Sul
livan, Manhattan Democrat The 
mot km to table was adopted, the 
Bronx delegation Joining with * 
number to Brooklyn aldermen In 
voting in the negative.

The fact that Tammany voted 
with l«Guardla against the home
owners is aeem as confirmation to 
the poet-election prediction that on 
rmrnfiil oolitical matters Fusion 
and the Tiger would see eye to eye, 

difference*.

free
dom. And w* ask that 
financial support be rushed to the 
I.L.D. at 19 But Eleventh Street. 
New York, to assure the possibility 
of carrying on toe 
defense for Herndon.1

Timber Shockworkers 
Open AU-Soriet Parley

(Ay CaM* la tt
(White

5,000 Greet Return 
Of Anti-Fascists

(Continued from Page 1)

teroational Ladies Garment Work 
era Union, composed of David Du 
binsky, president; Julius Hochman 
vice-phesident; Philip Kapp, secre 
tary of toe Dressmakers Joint 
Board; John Gelo, assistant sec
retary of Local 99 and G. Velanti. 
editor of La Stamps Libera and 
chairman to the United Front Com 
mittee Against Fascism, went in 
customs cutter early this morning 
to quarantine and met the incom
ing boat there.

Seen u Great AM ta Unity
The United Italian Committee 

Against War and Fascism was alao 
represented by a special recaption 
committee, including Peter Allegra, 
Tito Nunzio, 'Albert Capelll, Carlo 
Treses, Peter Baroni, F. Velano and 
ArtilUo Fusco.

“This Congress was a splendid 
united front success,” stated 
Fazio, as he came off the 
“Every anti-fascist element 
tically throughout the world among 
toe Italian exiles was represented. 
There is also an excellent promlat 
of continued united front work tor 
the future out to toe achievements 
of this "

De
boat
prac-

by the members voting. But Bagsri# 
who, as state secretary, i* in charge 
to the referendum, is openly violat
ing toe convention decision. Ha W 
calling tor each local merely to reg
ister whether it is for or against 
a Labor Party, expecting to match 
the affirmative vote to a textile local 
of 3,000 members with the negative 
vote to a local of ten or twenty.

Eagan is not the least bit dis
turbed over the fact tort the ap
proximately 30.000 metal workers in 
open-shop Bridgeport, are practic
ally unorganized. From his office 
in that city, he give* out yards of 
publicity on how he ia going to con
centrate hi* efforts in organising 
the botchers.

Although flchwartakopf snd Sben- 
ton were emphatic on toe need for 
* Farmer-Labor Party throughout 
the country. Jasper McLevy has not

I suggested that a 
Farmer-Labor Party might be the 
best means to preventing a fascist 
tide that would sweep away the So
cialist Party in Bridgeport 
with an progressive movements.

“That’s the trouble with yon 
young Communists," McLevy said. 
“You’re too impetuous. You want 
to Jump over all the hurdles at

he did not come out 
definitely against a Farmer-Labor 
Party. The door was left open foe 
his supporting toe movement in the 
near future.

Michael Gratt, who was elected 
alderman for the first time last 
Tuesday, and is toe “baby” to to* 
Socialist administration, was telling 
me to his high regard for McLevy 

we sat in the backroom to his 
drug store on South Street.

‘There * nothing I weald like bet
ter than to see Jasper gevast to 
Connecticut,” Gcait said. “But I 
feel that the only way It eaa bo 

Is through a Farmer-Labor 
Party in the state,”

Grstt’s opinion was confirmed, 
although indirectly, by another 
leading Bridgeport Socialist who 
was still unconvinced to the need 
for a Labor Party. He stated frank
ly that McLevy could not be elected

Scottsboro Boy
Calls for LettereljK^” ^ “
(Continued from Page 1)

A day seems mighty long and dark 
in such a place aa tills. It la easy 
to get discouraged and even stand 
in doubt to the fight which I 
know you are all continually car
rying onward hi sty behalf. I am 
compelled and mart suggest that 
I could so very much myself and 
be mors comfortable snd cheerful 
if each one of you workers who 
have an interest in me would 
write me a letter. Every letter is 
Just like letting in rays of sun
shine. And it will encourage me 
and give me more courage and 
new hope for life.

"I ever thank yen one and all 
for your kindnoos in giving your 

to one who Is in my 
Of eonrse, I have 

not a university education but my 
promise hi te do my very utmost 
to answer an interesting letter to 
each and every one who may de
sire to write to me. I can tell 
yon of the South, and you can 
tell me of the world outride.

"I shall appreciate the thought 
behind the deed aa much as the 
deed itself.

"HAYWOOD PATTERSON, 
"Jefferson County Jail, 

“Birmingham, Ala.”
In making public toe’ letter of 

Patterson, Anna Damon, acting sec
retary to the International Labor 
Defense, declared "Haywood’s plea 
for messages of solidarity must be 
answered especially at this moment 
Tomorrow, Nov. 13, a special gn 
Jury in • Scottsboro, Ala., will be 
triced to return new lynch ind 
ments against the innocent boys 
With open cynicism Alabama au
thorities announce that there are 
two Negroes on toe panel from 
which the Jury win be drawn, “Just 
so that there will be no more talk 
about constitutionality.’’ These 
young boys have been completely 
shut away from the world for al
most five years now. They need 
concrete assurance that they are 
not forgotten and that the fight for 
their freedom win never be aban
doned. ‘'Surely aU those who read 
‘•very letter Is Just like letting in 
rays to sunshine' will answer hit 
plea.

"Letters to the other eight boy* 
would be equally appreciated. They 
can be reached at the same ad
dress.”

“How about 1938?” 1 asked.
"WeU, hell come so close that he’ll 

give toe old parties toe scare of 
their lives."

That would mean putting off toe 
election to a people's governor until 
1940—at tke very earliest! A first- 
rate argument for building a Con
necticut Labor Party as fast as pos
sible!

The need for some kind of broad 
people’s party was also expressed by 
William S. Neil, alderman from 
District Five A, and a designer at 
the Westinghouse plant In 1933, 
Neil received a plurality of 98 votes 
over his nearest opponent, a Demo
crat. Last Tuesday, the nearest op
ponent was a Republican, while 
Neil’s plurality Jumped up to TOfi.

~ ' ■EE ' " Aided
Neil declared that he 

vlnced that toe Communist support 
for toe Socialist candidates had in
creased the Socialist vote,

“If* true that the Comm uniats 
got twice as many votes this year 
ae last time even though they did 

I toe people io vote SoeiaHat," 
Nell said. “But I knew a let of 
Communiete who work with aw at 
Westinghouse a 

dial. And 1 
In the

nne from SoriaUat votes, but from 
orkere who voted Democratic eg 
epubii.an last time."
A reader to Use magazine Soviet 

Russia Today, Neil said he waa par
ticularly Impwted by the article 
written by Mrs. Meta Berger, widow 
of toe late Socialist leader, Victor 

rgar, upon her return from the 
Soviet Union. When I mentioned 
that the Old Guard to the Socialist 
Party was trying to keep the Party 
from organising a lecture tour for 
Mrs. Berger, Nell looked punded.

T don’t get it." he said. 
Indications are that more and 

more Bridgeport Socialists are be
coming as puzzled as Neil over the 
fight of toe Socialist Old Guard of 
the party against the Soviet Union 
and against common action by So
cialists and Communists. There are 
excellent possibilities for bringing 
toe Socialist Party of Bridgeport, 
in the near future, into toe Fanner- 
Labor movement that is already 
Unking its roots into various parts 
of the country.

U.S.-CanadaAccord 
O11 Trade Is SeenSilk Negotiations

Gain Ground|A» Blow lo Bri,ai'1

(Continued from Page t)

Progressive 
Drive on in AJ’.L.

(Continued from Page V

12
Warfcar)
), NOV.

—The first All-Soviet Unkm 
ference to shock werkers In the lum
ber and timber rafting industry to 
central and southern USSR

to them from the White Rus
ted Ukrainian Socialist Soviet

the
F. McMahon, president of 

United Textile Workers to 
Harvey C, Fleming, pres

ident to the OU Fields, Gas Wells 
and Refinery workers to America; 
M. Zaritaky, president to Cap and 
Millinery Department, United Hat
ter*. dip and MiUtoegy Workers 
International Union: Thomas BL 

to the Isterna- 
0! Mine, Mill and

WASHINGTON. Nov 13.~WMJe 
government official* to both the 

^^OTtilSd States and Great Britain 
signed without this point store the 1 gfggg flooding the world with 
workers have grounds to | RnnittiM Day
that yar'-'ge ia stolen without 
clocks. Tu. manufacturers were of
fered three months to which to in
stall the docks.

Greeting the strikers. Mr. Trum
bull declared that "so loom win be 
worked in Pennsylvania if it wm be 
known that the work ia done for 
Paterson."

All workers to settled shops wire 
given onion button* for identifica
tion when they go to to work. Sign
ing to oon tracts continued at City

tonight. '
Commission manufacturers. In

cluding seventy family shops op
erating approximately 1,000 looms 
in Pa tenon, and working for the 
iQuger Silk Company, one to the 
biggest market converters were of
fered increases If they 
oration. The offer

put over a 
its chief

rival to to form to a 
toads agreement with 

The general opinion bore i* 
the agreement, where details are 
thus ter bring kepi secret, wffl per
mit new advance* to Amerteaa sag* 
ttal to the struggle with British in
terest* for domination to the Can-

tort 1 
tariff

it is
grant Important 
to a number of
itice

MriaH
a-*0 parts, radios, season*!

Hi fruit*.
ta

. | I . retain Brel
hot for certain OiRndtoii prodseta 
and to reduce the tariff on ribiritrf

and dried
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61 Union Locals Meet in Chicago to Form Labor Party.
5* ------ *

ii Gorman Asked 
To Address 

: Mass Meeting
' 120 Delegates Vote to 
, Boycott Hearst—Ask 

Release of Herndon

US'
j. <telly Wsrtiar MMwmI terMB>

CHICAGO. III., Not. 12.—Pressing 
the fight for s Labor Party, more 
than 120 delegates from sixty-one 
trade unions met in conference and 
adopted plans to win the labor 
movement here for Independent 
political action. ..They decided to 
form an organization committee 
consisting of one delegate from each

to*1 Pickets Kroger

300 Sports Groups 
In Holland Announce 
Berlin Olympics Ban

UTRECHT, Holland, Nov. 12.— 
Overriding a decision by its ex
ecutive board, the Royal Nether
lands Athletic Union, represent
ing more than 300 Dutch sport 
associations, yesterday decided to 
boycott the Berlin 1 Olympic 
Games.

A special meeting of the or
ganisation was called when rank 
and file members made heated 
protests at a previous decision 
by the executive board to par
ticipate in the games. The pres
ent decision is final and was 

by a huge majority.

St. Louis Union
of the city and prepare ■ 
ttoo. This broadens the previously 
elected executive committee of flf-

Recognlnng the fight which 
FtancU Gorman, vice-president of 
the United Textile workers Union 
made at the national convention of 
the A. F. of L. for a Labor Party, 
the delegate* unanimously voted to 
invite him here for a mass meet
ing. - ;

The conference was opened by 
David McVey. chairman of the Cook 
County Labor Party. The report 
was made by Paul Porter, editor of 
the Kenosha "Labor.” Stressing the 
growing movement in support of 
the Labor Party throughout the

Chain Stores
W mrehouseW orkers Ask 

Increased Pay and 
Closed Shop

country, he pointed out the neces- Local W7.

(By TM«t»U4 Pnmi
8T. LOUIS. Nor. 12.—Three hun

dred Kroger stores and the St. 
Louis warehouses of the large mid
west grocery chain are being pick
eted by members and sympathizers 
of Warehouse Employes Union

chid bj« ot Mr Uhor Wrty. The wortcr* drlke, .

fecttve weapon in the struggle for distribution to members and 
Matost the growing fascist move- i the public. The strike is also be- 
ment, Pwter declared. } ing directed against Plggly Wiggly

Many delegates from various j stores, which in the St. Louis area 
trade unions participated in the <U«- are a subsidiary of the Kroger 
ctxsrton. showing unanimous support Grocery A Baking Co. 
for the growing Labor Party move- Kroger’s warehouse employes are 
ment All stressed the necessity to striking for increased wages to 
broaden out the Cook Ctunty Labor meet increased living casts, full 
Party to include the entire trade seniority rights to prevent discrimi- 
union movement of Chicago. The r nation against union members, and 
officials of many unions were a closed shop working agreement 
vereiy criticized for sabotaging the Expiration of the old contract had 
Labor Party conference because of been seized on by the company to 
their close link-up wi'h the Reptlb- cancel seniority rights and increase 
hcan and Democratic Parties. weekly hours from 44 to 48.

Among the resolutions adopted An AppetLl to the unemployed to 
were the following: aid in picketing and to transfer re-

Boycott of Hearst papers and uef food orders to other stores is 
movie theatres shoving Hearst one of the features of the strike. 
Metrotone News; against the Mies 
tax; for the freedom of Angelo

Students of Three Ingtitutions Join in Anti-W ar Demonstration

mmm
MH9$
FIslw1

by A. H. Grpen#, Film na4 Pbnto Lesgup
Five thomsand young.men and women of Brooklyn College, Seth Low Junior College of Columbia Upiversity and Long Island University 

took part In a rally Friday at Borough Hall, Brooklyn. Placards were e arried with these slogans: "Hands Off Ethiopia,” “Against Compulsory 
R.Q.T.fV’ “Schools. Not Battleships.” “Mobilize for Peace, Fight Again* t War.*

Labor Alliance 
In Arkansas 
Wins Victory

Ohio Labor Aids Strike 
At Nine Pottery Plants

WPA Strike Ends

Herndon and Tom Mooney; agatns Allegheny Coilllty 
participation In the Berlin Olym- 15/ J
pics, and various others.

It was also decided to print the 
resolution Introduced by Gorman at 
the Atlantic City convention, for 
mass circulation, as well as the 
other resolutions adopted at this 
conference. The meeting was held 
Sunday at the Cooks and Waiters 
HaU, 404 South State Street.

As Men W in Wages

(SuMial to tkc telly Waiter)

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Nov. 12.— 
Striking WPA. workers in Alle
gheny County returned to work 
this morning, it was announced 
by union officials here. The unionCa _ • q oy union officials here. The union

11 r i n e Sees jj® ^wan“d out demandin*
A 1 1 WPA. authorities sent a special

Ad Vfl n C e S! Harrisburg to fly $20,000Big
in checks here to pay the men. 

f-l -I TT 11 Enough money was borrowed from
rortneU.o.o.Ke .ooraui4ty * ^sh checks of

the most needy cases. These work-
------- ers received their long due pay in

(By p«itorato« Praia) the old poet office building Sunday
LONDON, Nov. 12.—That the morning.

Soviet Union mttst now be regarded The strike, Involving 500, affected 
as a great industrial power is the projects in McKeesport, North 
opinion of Sir Welter Citrine, sec- Braddock and Pittsburgh.
retary of 
Congress.

the British Trades Union 
Just returned from a trip 

through the UjBB-R.
“1 expect,” Citrine said, “that 

there will be a definite improvement 
in the “next two or three years in 
the standard of life. I think, too. 
that that Improvement will be 
maintained."

Citrine found .that railroad and 
transport facilities still needed con

st.

3 New Works Projects 
Started as Result 

of Activities

MENA, Ark., Nov. 12.—The work-

Negro Miners Join Mass Picket Lines as Entire 
Working Class RaUies behind Five Week Old 

Walkout—-Two Shops Sign with Union ,

OmahaMeeting 
Hails Advance 
OfSovietUnion

Costa Rica Bus Strike 
Ties Up All Transit 
In Nation’s Capital

SAN JOSE. Costa Rica. Nov. 
12.—A general strike of bus driv
en has put the city on a want
ing1 basis because busses are 
practically the only conveyances 
here. The strikers are picketing 
ail roads, especially the main 
thoroughfares, to keep scab cars 
off the streets. San Jaw, the 
nation’s capital, has a populatiop 
of more than half a million.

The men are striking against 
competition by the bus com
panies which have lowered rates 
in an attempt to drive the small 
independents from the field.

Essex County 
Labor Ticket 
Polls 3,478

Surpasses Total Vote 
of Minority Parties 

in Past Elections

NEWARK, N. J- Nov. 12.- 
County’s first Labor Party received 
a vote greater than the combined 
Socialist and Communist vote in 
1934, official tabulations show. The 
Labor ticket received 3,27$ for State 
Senator from the county, a figure 
1500 higher than the total of the 
two minority parties in the last 
election. A ■ ?

With the sales tax, the main is- 
■w fw-ia _ a! sue in the Bute, repealed one weekIs Threatened

away from the polls. Owing greatly 
Rev. L, dee, 

the State
Legislature, to the sales tax, the 
State-wide swing was to that party

Coast Paper

o 1 • •! a wav from the polls. Ow

By Shipowners T„
/-'* _ e Af f olfttP-WiQC Swing WHS 10 wi»l p»rvj
Conservative Chronicle _with the notable exception of 

Fails to Please San 
Francisco Bosses

(By r«4*rato4 Pma)
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 12.-The 

arrogance of west coast shipping 
interests, reaching new extremes cf 
brass, has been turned against the 
ultra-conservative San Francifco 
Chronicle, which is threatened with 
boycott for failure to color its news 
sufficiently to satisfy the Water
front Employers Association.

Workers, who have considered the 
Chronicle far from friendly to their 
cause, can only gasp with amaze
ment as they ponder on the ques
tion: “What in blazes do the em
ployers expect, anyhow?”

Threats against the Chronicle are 
the subject of a front-page editorial 
and display article In that paper.

“For some time, it appears,” 
charges the Chronicle, “a number 
of local men connected with tha 
employers’ side of existing water
front disputes have been in dis
agreement with the Chronicle's ef-

Hudson County, the exclusive ba
rony of Frank Hague and his Demo
cratic machine.

The official vote in Essex County, 
based on the count for State Sen
ator in each case, follows:

Republican ........... Its582
Democratic ............  21.19$
Labor.............................. 3,47g
Candidates for the Assembly on 

the Labor Party ticket received a 
higher vote than the candidate for 
State Senator. The vote for all tht 
Labor candidates follows:

iROOKSVILLE, Ohio, Nov. 12.—The strike and shut-

New London to Mark the fort to tell the news of developments
along the waterfront with the ut-

Russian Revolution 
At Rally Tonight

most objectivity and complete lack 
of bias or prejudice. *

"The position taken by these 
gentlemen was that the waterfront

State Senator WrnSrUk Ml*
Assmtor Bead aaw

“ Batoar aj*6#* Crawlay asu
«s | Wllaea am•6 Chlalch amss Gaataaa a*M
M j , Wmltaa aim«# Miner am•« YaMenkr a*u
ae Witas atri

rraakrtocr GeS«ts am
SS He baler

CrtBy
aim

Sbart Term s Petrtri a»i
Sheriff Demprrt am
Caoatr Clark Nalsaa asm

Caaat* Bcfitirr ffeiffer as*i
Two Socialist candidates on tho

ballot who received the endorse
ment of the Communist Party got 
about 1.000 votes less than the labor 
slate as a whole, which indicated 
that they received only the com
bined vote of the two parties.

Official returns from Lodi gftvs
disputes which have harassed the Fl ank Benti. Labor Party candidate 
city for more than a, year were for Mayor, a total of 251 vote*, as

down of nine of the pottery plants in Rossvills and Crooks- i Omaha, Neb.. Nov. 12.—Packing 
to, mo, Ud wmm to. «- ville by over 800 pottery workers Roes into its fifth week «»» totofiSaM
ganized a local union in the work- wjth the men and women in militant spirits. joined with students and small agitation, and that for that reason Mayor Cavallo and 998 for the Re-

Ninety per cent of the workers have signed up in the men here in celebration of au newspapers including the
National Brotherhood of Operative *--------------------------- ^------------------ the Revolution in one of^ Chromcle. should print statements
Potters. Two stop* have signed thr i have been* established in both the largest and most enthusia*tlc plovers' viewpoint."^ faTor!th ^

» \me^g& °f rCCent raonths’ i The newspaper asserts that at a
Bosses Fight Back ! William Simons, district organ-' meeting of the policy committee of

The pottery companies have of tk* Communist Party, ad- j the Waterfront Employers Associa- 
fought back. They have brought in- dressed the meeting and described | tion “it was proposed that unless

ers Alliance of America three weeks 
ago. demanding work projects for 
women. , • ^ r

As a result, three works projects 
for women have been started—two 
sewing rooms and a bookbinding 
prpject. t

The Mena Workers Alliance ha® 
the endorsement of the local Car
penters Union, which is affiliated 
with the American Federation of 
Labor. It meets at the assembly 
hall of the Home Ad Association, 
meetings being on Friday nights, 
and has been doubling Its member
ship at every meeting. Dues are 
ten cents a month for those em-

union agreement and wire granted: towns, 
a 10 per cent wage increase.

Five hundred members of the 
United Mine Workers of America 
from miles around, members of the 
cement workers', bricklayers and 
carpenters’ unions and of the Ohio 
Unemployed League, and dirt farm
ers have come to the aid of the 
potters on mass picket lines. No
table among these picketers were 350 
Negro members of the U. M. W. of 
A. from Rendville. In return, the 
potters’ union has sent a committee 
of 70 potters to help close down 
two open shop mines.

Firing Caused Strike
Crooksville, for'years, has been a

junctions against picketing. They the advances made by the builders the C hr ankle ‘stepped in line’ alldnst picket^ ...... ,
have brought in National Guard ob- of sodaBsm In the U. S. S. R. , steamship and industrial concerns
servers and have tasked for gas Ezra Capelton, Negro leader of, should be induced to launch a. re
bombs, machine guns and armed the unemployed, called for a united lentless boycott against the news- 
guards. Company foremen have struggle of Negro and white for paper.” The paper claims the sug-

racial equality. j gestions met with -aproval, although
Resolutions were passed by the no definite action was taken to in- 

meeting expressing support for the «titute the boycott.
Soviet Union and the Chinese So-

attempted to circulate petitions ask 
ing to go back to work. The 
churches, local newspapers and na
tional press services have main
tained a conspiracy of silence. Three yiets and calling for the indepen 
local newspapers are controlled by dence of the Philippine Islands.
Prank Ram';bottom, largest pottery _____
owner. Men of the Nelson McCoy New London Rally Tonight

new LONDON. Conn.. No*.

Specific demands are: works proj
ects for women; union wages for all j 
relief workers and skilled pay for;
cioUdnsTfor ^cho^chhd^ en°ot oar- union town- But Rossville. five the loss of a $100 bonus, already 
”2?*“? ^ rtitof wnrk has been dominated by mostly earned, unless they return eighteenth anniversary of the
^ the potted owners. Eighteen to work. J Russian Revolution will be cele-

?nd c“i™te with ™nths *8°’ whe“ the Potted at-| The strikenV answer to these tac-'brated here t0m0m>W nlght ^ *

publican candidate. Candidates fof 
councilman on the Lodi labor ticket 
received less than the Mayoralty
nominee. Vincent Hykey. receiving 

APPlescia got104 votes while Prank 
182.

In Trenton, the State Capital, 
Joseph Wisniewski, Communist can
didate for councilman, received 791 
votes. Only 195 ballots were cast 
for the Communist candidate for 
Assembly. "Wisniewski’s vote Is an 
increase of 300 over the previous 
Communist vote.

Unionist Faces 
Deportation

Court Issues Writ 
Against Picketing 
by Norwalk ILGWU T o Finland

self to support and cooperate 
the PionwT Youth movement. Na- 1

meeting at 88 State Street. L

wh • + i • uonai unemployed League. Amer-
A rice ot tylycerilie. ie*n Workers Union, the American

* ' PVkHysro r i/*n Ftf T.oHnr t>i* RharAcnrifv.

Used in Explosives,

tempted to organize, 21 active tics of the employers has been
"'VirAmninwH *'orfc«-s were discharged. About 80 greater solidarity and the spread- ............ *--------- - — ---------j-------------------------- -----

PW cent of the residents are in ing r>r the ‘strike to a pottery in <^/™ t Party' U addreS8 JJde/ed'by^heVLs'bor^kp^

Soars ein India

Federation of Labor!'the Shared , ®!d!fi"g:Kand Loan i South1 Zanesvilie. They ^ave^also mectin*-

NORWALK. Conn., Nov. 12.— Oscar Mannisto. father of three 
Further picketing of the Rabhor American-bom children ranging in

f . * are a fvrtSVt 10 0*3 VSStt Hfi«

LONDON. Noy. lli^-rA* a result 
of the It&lo-Ethiopiah conflict, the 
price of glycerine, which is used in 

t # the manufacture of the deadly ex-
Brussels Socialists

per* Union. National Unemployment 
Council and all bodies of organized 
labor.

The union is also demanding 48 
cents per hour for common labor 
on aQ road work and other public 
works.

Favor United Front ^0' 8,y“rtn'
last two

per cent within thf 
In Calcutta, the

With Communists 1,11 400 perc*ntcom'
Nov. 12.—The united 

working class front in Brig.uni 
marched forward last week when j 
the Brussels Federation of the Bel
gian Socialist Party (parti OuvrierJ 
passed a resolution for the ■jhnme-1 
diste establishment of a united 
front with the Belgian Communist 
Party against war and fascism. The 
vote in the Brussels Federation was 
87 to 40 with 27 abstentions.

The liege Federation of the Bel
gian Socialist Party has already 
gone on record supporting the 
mited front-

pared with prices quoted only a few
ago. ' ,' ji

Military Complications in Eu
rope would unite the hands of the 
Japanese imperialists in the Far 
East for the armed seizure of the 
remaining parts of China and 
would increase their aggressive
ness against the Soviet Union to 
an extraordinary degree.

sociation controlled by the wealthy 
shop owners. It was with the help 
of the union men from other towns 
that they were able to organize.

On the evening of Oct. 30, a 
torchlight parade of more than 
1,000 men and women took place, 
led by the Perry County Tradps 
and Labor Council. Banners were 
carried by the different unions. 
The way was lighted by torches and 
the lamps on the miners' caps. In 
short speeches afterward, leaders 
pledge^ support to the strikers. To 
date, through their unions. 4,000 
local workers are contributing to 
the strike funds.

organized local truck and strip order issued today by Judge Ernest ment to surrender at Ellis island on
mines into the U. M. W. of A. i Vienna Police Question A Tn«lis in the sunerior Court. j Friday for deportation to fascist

_ ^ Th* ord«*r was a&aig pouucai oy-proauews -m rwwv c. . /-» « i order was directed against Finland.
out of the strike. The AyVlIU Street Uar Men the International Ladies Garment, Mannisto entered this country le-

Interesting political by-products 
have come
judge, in denying an Injunction r|_ Wo~*prs Un*f)n: Hmrr? Greenberg, gaily in 1912, and has lived for 20

id that he Revolutionary Work its vice-president: Charles Schwartz yesrs hi Astoria. Oregon, where he

Commissaries and lunch rooms

against picketing,, admitted 
did not want to commit political 
suicide. When frame-up was at- VIENNA, NOv, 12.—Police 161X01” 
tempted against 40 strikers, the struck the employes of the Vienna 
sheriff decided that it .was best not Street Car Company yesterday as 
to act. i ‘‘bout 1.000 present and past em-

There is a growing realization Ployes were hastily summoned to

and Morris Berkowitz, New York worked as a printer. For 20 year* 
officers of the union: Grace Roberto j he has been a member of the A. P. 
and Robert Noviello. Norwalk mem- t0f l. Typographical Union His wife 
bers. "and their agents.” [and three children are now living in

Paul R. Connery, attorney for the Astoria.
I. L. G. W. U., announced that an I gg ^raa arrested in February. 1981,

rary, unless the workers have their stifle underground revolutionary ac- 
own Labor Party. These events........
show that the workers have polit
ical strength, if they use it, as a 
number of union men now observe.

tivity among the street car men. ^*e powe policy of the U.S.S.R,
The homes of the street car men; *"***• Hves of the worker, 

were searched and many were ar- ®f »*• eonntriet, the lives of alt 
rested as a result of the drive. the oppressed and exploited.

Terre Haute Unity Against War and Need for a Farmer-Labor Party
-By ANDRE Wn R E M E S

4-

W HATS ON
PkUmMphia, Pa.

It is barely three months since the 
historic Terre Haute general strike 

Tremendous resentment on the 
part of the trade union movement 
and large sections of t'ie population 
continue to exist against the repre
sentatives of the bou geoisie, the Indiana Federation of Colored 
Chamber of Commerce and the j Women's Clubs, the City Council 
vigilantes. The National Guard ; of Parents and Teachers, the Amer- 
still occupies the town, with spe- lean Association of University 
rial patrols stiU “guarding” the Women, the Board’ of Directors of

Daily Werfcer Vtctorr B*aga«t. Ban- j Stamping Mill Co., the center o! 
*** J3* -1 ** ".I***' ; th* general strike. The strike at
mat tto ahor* Bric.d*r. !n the the Malleable Co. continues to sul- 
Daily Werkar Driva fiSmtMton only fer under the Mows of tht Cham- 
te tftaw aha wUl raiaa at Ban *3

Communist Party District Orpuiix-r,
these were: the presidents; community. On the other, both the 

of the Ministerial Association liberal professionals as well as the 
(white), the Ministerial Alliance representatives of organized labor 
(Negro), the Inter-Racial Commit- came forward to combat the red 
tee, the Indiana Slate Teachers As- ; scare, lining up at the same time 
sociation, the N. A, A. C. P., the! the rest of the petty-bourgeois ele- 
Women's Department Clubs, the j meets at the coifference against the

Chamber of Commerce, whereupon 
the reactionaries, with th% excep
tion of one progressive legionnaire, 
left the conference.

The experiences of the conference 
and the activity in its preparationthe Y. W. C. A. the Secretsry-

ber of Commerce union-busting pro- conference itself, gives ample evl- 
fkttfitoisiua ^pram. The organized labor move- ; dence as to the brt»d people's front
v^to^y W.OT Btt*4»t rBsT n alert against repeated out- character of the movement
a*MiMt uw srwt »(| rage* against the civil and trade'

ii#

Treasurer and the Vice-President j enable us to draw many important 
of the Central Labor Union, and a 
representative of the International

that such result* are only tempo- police stations in an attempt to *PPe*l would be^made in the case. u ^ direct result of his union ac
tivities, and charged with member
ship in an organization that believes 
in the overthrow of the govenurent 
by force and violence. He had been 
a member of the old Workers Party, 
which was liquidated with the or
ganization of the Communist Party* 
U. 8. A. .

Condemning the order for Man- 
nisto's deportation as an attack on 
the civil rights of workers and on 
the integrity of their families, the 
American Committee for Protection 
of Foreign Born, 100 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City, yesterday issued an 
urgent appeal for the sending of 
protests to Frances Perkins. Secre
tary of Labor, Washington. D. C. 
The Committee has undertaken le
gal steps toward obtaining a stay in 
the order for his deportation.

—

against war as
of the civil and (democratic liberties 
of the population as issues around 
which it is possible to build the 
broagest united front movements, 
the people's front.

11 as the defense : coming from organized labor to- | “We must strengthen the Cotn- 
gether with the other working class munist Parties in every way and

Unify With Negro People

organizations is the preliminary 
guarantee that the movement will 
become a real instrument of the 
working class and its allies, the Ne
gro people, the petty-bourgeois and 
middle class elements. The alli- 

Another positive achievement of ,ance of these latter groups with 
the conference lies in the unity of' the working class representatives at 
many sections of the population the conference against the repro* 
never before brought together so sentatives of the Chamber of Com* 
broadly on specific issues. The merce shows their readiness for!task 
most important consideration is the ; struggle not only against war and mov

B'tetSm vk* will rats* at 1 
«» to Nmr IV win fe# *Uf »te

m.
u it. n.

Bread Anti-War Movement 
The broad character of the move

ment as well as Us significance for Chamber

lessons, not only for the Immediate fact that for the first time in Terre ■ fascism in general but against in- j recruiting of the
local situation, but for our work in Haute we witness the bringing to- cipieot fascism at home, in Terre moat militant
the united front in general First gether of the Negro people with a HnntB^H
and foremost the conference is a large section of the white popula-
dear indication of the burning do- tion. Also at this conference for
sire for unity on the part of the j the first time representatives of the ! At the
predominant section of the Terre Negro ; people sat together with 
Haute population, unity against the j acknowledged leaders of the trade

of Commerce and the i union movement. For a long time

Labor Party Need
time our Party must

bring forth clearly and simply be- right

movement the need for

union rights of the population, con
tinues to rally support throughout 
the country for its defense com
mittee to aid all sectors in the jab- j .w, J. reeamized I ^Udlantes. It was this burning de- ! there has existed an antagonism be- dent political action of such broad

, longed siege. Resentment has also I j sire, tapped and organized by prop- j tjpeen the Negro people and the , movements, baaed upon the work-
, ^ continued to develop, although more j loe*1 Chamber of Commerce, er work on our part whlch jacili. trade unions which are predoml- , ing class. In the form of an antl-

quietiy. among large sections of the! the “Law and Order Association” [ tated the development of the whole ; nantly white and in some cases Jim i fascist, anti-war and anti-capitalist 
petty-bou: geoisie. which remembers (the vigilantes), and the American movement. Furthermore the con- 1 crow. The conference can become Farmer-Labor Party. And above ail

increase their membership FOR 
THE VERY REASON that we 
seriously want fo strengthen the 
United Front. The strengthening 
of the Communist Parties ia not a 
narrow Party concern but the 
concern of the entire working 
class.” • Dtmitroff*s report at the 
World Congress.)
Today, therefore, the derisive 

confronting the Party in this 
is the rapid energetic 

advanced* 
especially 

from the trade union*. Their lead
ership in the united front, under 
the guidance of our Party, is the

■

jsappert thej 
the Soviet Union.

r be‘ danger!
mass party in Terre

Towards

Furopa Thea. „£T
NOW FLAYING ,

aOVlET RUSSIA TODAr
sue TtoMf f

-THE LIVING
wua PODOVKJH -iatuah TMw

CHICAGO, HL

kr tat (U
*to» totors** how church meetings were

I W * * £ atU and forbidden during the
Mw vita ucktt strike, etc. The smaii bust: 

at ««o Sto j too, fed the pressure of the drive
lUrHmnd, Ohio «*• cha«b« of

a t-ntig- *s egaiBSt the trade union*
. ■ j»». norm " 'to tosrtos curtiuied sales, etc. ■

fun* amtotr It was in this situation, that, m

; Legion, the leaders of which also j ference Itself, and the alignment a tremendous factor In cementing and simultaneously our comrades 
to the conference! These rep- | of class forces, indicated the read!- | the relationship between the white must concretely discuss and orgkn- 
•atives of the local bouagaoisie ness of all sections of the popula-! working class'and their most pow- ize the penetration of the oks* 

natuialiy made every attempt to tion: religious groups, professionals.! erfiil allies, the Neg:o people! beae offered by the conference, 
split the conference. Their attempts,; petty-bourgeois and middle class', The key question now must be The broad united front movement 
which consisted in first trying to! eler. nts. etc. to ally themselves the bringfhg forward Into active in Terre Haute represents a splen- 
chaapehae the movement into open with the wo king class, with organ- leadership of the working class rep- did step forward in the worjt of

for the Roosevelt policies ized labor a^tinst the represenla-..............  ^  ________ . — —----------------------------—I—- —m ^ — —-------- — ^----- --------- ----------- —.. —  -------- -— resentatives on the basis of fully cur small Party in this Section, a
«t» fST Vik Urq nr ‘nu.*to»T 'I^urB*8F. 36. the Ter:e Haute [ Bad then raising a red scare, met ; lives of incipient fascism and in democratic participation ha the Section which actually began to 
Be* h. • cm 7TW.. Twaato.* i ^eaee Conference took place The! with derisive defeat in the eonfer- i defense at the democratic rights of work of the committee. That this live ami grow dnee the general
vs*. b_ tows Bt, mV . is, t eafi to the OanXemaee "to prepare j enee. On the one jharai the confer- the population. The whole devel- ! was not deM up to. the present strike. But the Bather devetop-
to mHSS^wTTt”# 7to B*tl ter fitting obmwance of Armittice cnee categorically named Italv and opment of the conference gives new stage is largely responsible for ment of this united front depends
senna Bah at# Clark 4*m , righed by leaders of Japan as aggraiorj, and singled : confirmation to the line of our ilhaay of the mistakes and weak- upon the further growth and «»-

toeOm of the paiwdition i out Ethtoida f« the support of the j Party which points to the struggle However, active ieaaership of our Party,

Outstanding Event of the Year!
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Ann Barton

r® put oonvcntton of the Amer
ican Federation of labor marked 

a more profresEive attitude in re
gard to the organisation of th? 
'aives of trade unionists that should 
be noted There has been approved, 
u a result, the resolution to organ
ize women into Union Label 
Leagues.

I. M. Ombum. eeeretarjr of the ! 
Union Label Trades Department, 
said In his report: “At the regaest 
of the Union Label Trades Deport- 

rt auxiliaries j 
far the express, 

the porchas-
tng pewer of the ladles ef the! 
hourMill It has bent reliably 
estimated by advertMng agents | 
that the ladles spend » per cent 
Of the family budget Ne stronger 
force eenld possibly be eattstod In 
the support of th* Union Label. 
Shop Card and Button. The Union 
Label Trades Department will en
deavor to federate ah of the 
women’s auxiliaries in the near fo- 
tare, through conference.”

• * *

PUS movement to urge women to 
purchase only those products 

that have a union label is a move
ment that our militant class con
scious women must become an en
thusiastic part of. It is an impor
tant aid to that movement ex- 
pressed in the slogan “Make Every 
City and Town in the United States 
a Union Town!”

In many cities, the movement is 
already of considerable strength. In 
Cleveland there is a large member- 
ship. And Cleveland illustrates 
some of the work that women, with 
an understanding of darn Issues, 
can in these Leagues. ^

The Cleveland League, for in
stance, refused to Join in tLe meat 
stfike there. They claimed this 
would work a hardship on the meat- 
cutters. The League did not re
alize, and were not made to realize, 
that the meat strike was directed 
against the big packers. One of the 
demands of the meat strikers was 
that the cut in prices was not to 
be made at the expense of the 
worker*; in the industry. A powerful 
organisation such as the League, 
could not only make that demand, 
but i>e a considerable force in en
forcing it. jp -

These women are organized to
gether to make the union move
ment strong. In Cleveland, they 
are ready to take a decisive stand 
In strikes.

MO doubt the leadership of many 
™ pf these Leagues will in many 
cases be very conservative, attempt
ing to limit the activity of the 
women, to restrict their activity to 
tae militant forms of actfee. These 
women organized together are a 
strong body. Progressive women 
must feel It is their duty to instill 
In these Leagues an understanding 
of other working class problems! 
that basically affect the bread and! 
butter problems. These women 
who are for unionization, though 
they may or may not realize it, are 
against fascism, because fascism 
means the death of the unions. 
They are against bosses’ war, be- : 
cause war, as they say in the South, 
“ia a rich man’s war, and a poor 
man’s fight,” and their support ofj 
unionization is support of the poor 
man's fight to wrest decent wages, 
and proper working conditions from 
the rich man.
-Tf these issues are brought to 
these Leagues by our women who 
have made a. strong fight with 
them for the success of the union 
label campaign—these bodies of 
women can malm a brilliant record 
in working class history

The Ruling Cl*

“How the hell many times at oat I ring for yew?"

Contributions to the Daily Worker
$ m ea
M.«ie 7t

Received Kerr. T. ISM 
Previously received

Total to date WS.m.W
M8TS1CT 1 (Bet tea)

Jewish Buro 7* 00
Lynn TJolt. Section ■ 4.»
Malden Unit *.00
Mary McCarthy. Boston 100
Section *, Boston 1.00
Lithuanian Group. Haverhill. Mats ISO 
Lithuanian Group, Auburn, Me I N
Jewish Buro * SS.N
Section H (Vermont) !_ 17.95
Section A Worceeter *0.00
Finnish Federation 11.40
Back Bay Unit, Section • *.00
Booth End Unit. Section • i.SS
Wakefield Group I.N
Cambridge Unit, Section 1 1.00
Rutland Vt. Unit, Section II l.W
Concord. N. H. Unit. Section I 4 00
West End Unit S, Section * 1.10
L. Salvuccl. Brighton 3.N
Boston Theatre Group SjM
Wakefield, Maas. Group 7.M
Roxbury Unit 1. Section S 11.00
gpction 2 Boston '■ 2 R2
Roxbury Corning Unit, Section • 4 00

Total Kov. J. 19*1 
Total to date

” /€. DISTRICT « (Buffalo)
l.W O. Jewish Br. 1*1—K., Roche*ter 
Ooeta Unit »—C.P.—It ~ '

Anonymous, H. T. C. 
W. B. Bennett ~ 
Shemla, Erie, Fa,

Sfaumar. X. Y.

L. M. Hess. Cleveland. O.
Pauline Kleppas. Garfield, K. J. 
Elmer Anderson, Oshkosh. Wts.
H. C. Soltwidel. Hsmmond, Xnd. 
Adolph Koaa, Fitchburg, Mass 
E. Stevenson, Kew Milford. Conn. 
John Sabury, Buffalo, K. Y. 
Robert Langharen, H. Y. C. 
Walter Potoaky. Atlas, Fa.
Fred Briehl, WsllhUl, K. Y.

Total

*00
l.W
*.**
4. M 
1*0 
l.W 
l.W

in.eo 
1.N 
*00 

W 
».M 
1 00
5. M

YOUR
HEALTH

— By —*

Medical Advisory Board

(Peelers ef the Medical Advtaery 
de net advertieei

Whafa On JfBwaafcer SI? | 
"UEALTH AND HYOUBNE" i* 
U holding a theatre party for the 

Theatre Union'* performance of 
"Mother” op that everting at t&e 
Civic Repertory Theatre. The tick
et* are one dollar, and may be pur
chased at the "Health and Hygiene” 
office, 3ft East 12th Street, seventh 
floor. You'll probably see the play 
||Mhow, why not see it with the 
Medical Advisory Board on Thurs
day evening, Nov. 21?

“MB-eei” for "Feminine Hygiene”

AH., ef Brooklyn, N. Y, write*:
. “Can you give me any informa

tion about Mu-col Hygienic Powder? 
The Usi of things which this prod
uct is auppoeed to benefit is so 
large that my suspicions have nat
urally been aroused. Among other 
things, the so-called Hygienic 
Powder,’ admittedly ’not . . . a 
germicide,’ is supposed to relieve 
itching feet, rectal Irritations, and 
to act as an Ideal mouthwash, gar
gle and noae-spray. What dismays 
me most, howfffer, Is the statement 
on the slip enclosed with the Jar. 
Under the heading. ‘Feminine Hy
giene,’ we learn: ‘The woman who 
has a proper regard for daintiness, 
cleanliness and general health 
should use the douche EVERY night 
—not merely at frequent time*.’

‘‘Will you please comment on this, 
ami at the same time on the gen
eral usefulness or harmfulness of 
the preparation?"

MSN

Received Kov. I. 1*31 
Prevloualy rece’ved

s ai* ss
IS,*71 40

Total W date M7.U4.M
I (1

WorkfH Educational Oiub, Brock toe 4 00

Total ilov *,
Totale date *1.*

•4.00

Rote Luxemburg—It., Rocheater 
Unemployed Council, Hudson Ave. 
I.W.O. Jewish Br. 1*1

•37*.a* 
I1.M3.M

4.3* > 
S.M 
8 00 
l.N 
IN 

11.10

DISTRICT * (Kew Yeett 
Gesangs Faretn, N.T.C.

*MN
•M.73S.N

as*

Total Kov. 7, IN* 
Total to date

DISTRICT 
Grand Rapids:

Y. C. L.
Unit 4

SUM 
•7*9 24

3.N
4.64

.43
1.S3
1.10
1.7*
a.so
• M 

1835

T (Detroit) 
Scandinavian 

Workers Club,
Detroit 

Section 3 
Russian Org. 
Ann Arbor 

Unit
Muskegon, 

Mich.

SS.N
1.00
IN

l.N

Unit •
Unit 3 
Unit 4 
Unit 8 
Unit 10 
Section

Total Kov. 7. ISM T MAT*
Total to date *1,44*. 11

DISTRICT It (CaUferais) 'J 

Unit 101, San Francisco 1*.M
Unit I, Mission Sub-Bee —F.O. *00
Sacramento Section M*

4-

Total Nov. 7, 1*31 *30.00
Total to date *1.4*0.16

DISTRICT 14 (Hew Jersey)
District 13.78

ToURSov I. IMS 
Total to date

DISTRICT 
Rochester Section

Total Kov. I, IMS 
Total to date

DHTBICT S (Ptttabargh) 
Ualootown * 80
New Kensington M
South Slav Workers Club, McKeesport, l.M
Kew Kenstnftoa, Bee. I N
Greek Bare 6

MM
*773.41

Can Yon Make ’Em Yourself?

< Pattern 2431 is available for M, 
It, 22 and 24 Inch dolls. For in
dividual yardages, see pattern.

(New

MIS

Total Kov. 7. IMS *l*-75
Total to date *l,l*»:7f

DISTRICT M (W. Virginia) i
Richmond Unit * 00
Total Not. 7, IMS * *300

Total to date MI T*
DISTRICT M (»e. Dpketa) ,

Unit 107—F.C., Aberdeen I.N

Total Kov. 7, IN* M M
Total to Sate *5* 77

MiaCELLAKEOU*
J. BehloUa, N Y C. I N
Herman Cohen, Mt Vernon, K. Y. I.N 
Joe Balth. PhUadetptoia, Fa. .**
Centro Horpano Fortugaea, Fatareos l.N

Johnstown Sec. *.0B

Total NOV. *. 1*35 •33*6
Total to date
- DISTRICT • (Cleveland)

•1.043.5*

JT. Burch. Cincinnati. O. 
unit 11-03. Cleveland

34 SO
1*0

See. *. Erie. Pa. .15
Plnnlah Worker* Club 31.«
Unit 1-13. Cleveland 5*0
Unit 11-04 4 00
Unit 14-15 5.00
Sec. 5. Canton, O. 44 3*
Sec. Bcatarlna A chore, Akron, O. 5.00

Total Nov. *, 1**5 •Ul.M
Total to date 12,615.75

DISTRICT 11 (Ne. Daketa)
Beldeu Unit l.M

Total Nov. *. 1*35 •l.M
Total to date *74.M

DISTRICT M (Indiana)
Richmond Unit l.M

Total Nov. ». IMS
Total to date

•3.M
*M7tI4

Wilbur Howard. Neb. l.M
U. Yarman Albany. N. Y. 4*0
Wm. Reenlck, Chicago 300
Chaa. UM. Sandusky, O. l.M
Una Neikei, Roxbury, Maw. l.M
John Boyer, Kearney. *. J- 
Harry Herr (D. W. Mailing Room

300
) 11 .M

O. J. Bebaeh, Detroit X.M
A. R. Nordqulft, Cbtaago
Math Hagen, Weet Ami, Pa.

1.00
1.M

Total S7.M

UtJ-COL powder is an 
IK astringent. A solutkm of sodium 
bicarbonate will serve the same pur
pose. It Is naturally to the advan
tage of the company to advocate 
dally douching — the more you 
douche, the more Mu-col you have 
to use. .

There are proprietary medicine* 
which, used under a doctor’s direc
tion have some value, but this is 
true only if under a doctor’s in
structions and not under advice of 
the manufacturers, whose sole in
terest is the selling of their wares.

While Mu-col In proper dilution 
is harmless, daily Indiscriminate 
douching is harmful. Although we 
have time and again stated this in 
the column, we cannot emphasise it 
too strongly. Women do themselves 
much harm by following the advice 
of advertisers instead of physicians. 
Daily douching in the absence of 
special Indications may be harmful 
to the vaginal tissues, -v

The beet "feminine hygiene”—-i.e.. 
in tiie true sense of the phrase: 
feminine cleanliness—is a daily bath 
with soap and hot water to all ex
ternal parts, special attention being 
paid to those parts where there are 
folds of skin, as under the armpits, 
the breasts and between the lips of 
the vagina. In the use Of the phrase 
feminine hygiene,” manufacturers 

also take advantage of the confu
sion existing about its meaning- 
some taking it to mean birth con
trol, others assuming that it ap
plies to cleanliness.

Textile Mills 
Are Prepared 
For New War

George A. Sloan, Textile 
Magnate, Reassures 

Army College

“The outbreek of a war Involv
ing the United States would find 
the cotton textile industry well pre
pared for rapid motolllaation of Its 
resources.” the United States Army 
Industrial College was assured re
cently by George A. Sloan, textile 
industry leader.

Mr. Sloan, who was formerly 
president of the Cotton Textile In
stitute. the One Big Union of the 
cotton mill magnates, told the mili
tary strategist* of th# Army college 
that the Institute "has developed a 
splendid technique for determining 
the facilities for manufacturing the 
various type* of cotton products 
that the nation would Med in time 
of war.” ^ V.'--

He referred to the preparation* 
for war in the textile field that the 
War Department has been making 
in cooperation with cotton mill 
owners. "Needles* to say" he 
added, “tike cotton manufacturers 
are always only too glad to cooper
ate with the War Department. . . , 
Such cooperation between Govern
ment and industry cannot but help 
to pay dividends—so to speak—in 
the form of the most practical and 
efficient product for the purpose of 
which It Is Intended.”

Sloan called the attention of the 
military men to the menace of Jap
anese competition as affecting cer
tain groups of domestic cotton 
goods, "seemingly suggesting” as 
one observer put it. ’’that perhaps 
the war department could be an in
fluence to prevent the crippling of 
such groups by foreign trade in
trusion.” »

Utah AFL Head Urges 
Fight on War, Fascism

Cites Declaration of Independence in Speech 
At Rocky Mountain Conference Attended 

By 80 Delegates from Four States

By Sac Adana
<B«% Wvrkvr Bvvfcy MvvaUtn Baraaa)

DENVER, Colo., Nov. 12.—“Unless we fight now 
against imperialist war and fascism we shall not be keeping 
faith with the signers of our Declaration of Independence 
and the principles fdr which they lived and fought,” de
clared Paul M. Peterson, president of the Utah State Fed
eration of Labor, speaking on "La-e....... —

Addresses Wanted

rs. MARY BOTTONI, Stamford.
Conn.; Max Martin, Brooklyn, 

N. Y.; Tom McKee. New York City; 
A. E.. Sacramento, Calif.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE 
Medkal Advieery Board Magariae 

21 last Itth Street, N. T. C.
t wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene. Bncloeed please find 
11.00 for a year’s subscription. 
Foreign and Canadian, 11.80.
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Chicago Wins 
Young Worker 
Drive Contest

Chicago, rallying every Young 
Communist League member to the 
Job, won the Yoyng Worker drive 
last week in a^Mat-minute finish 
that saw toe^nUt-western district 
come from behind to topple Cleve
land and Pittsburgh from top po
sition in the drive. ? ' ^

A last minute’s rush of subscrip
tions. putting them over their orig
inal quota of 200, and full payments 
as well as the increase in bundle 
orders, gave Chicago the first prize 
of $18, the drive committee an
nounced. Had Cleveland and Pitts
burgh, whose subscription quotas 
were much higher, paid their bills 
more promptly and Increased their 
bundle orders, the results might 
have been different, the committee 
also announced.’

As it was, Cleveland, aided by 
their fighting section, Youngstown, 
which turned in more than 90 subs, 
took second place, Pittsburgh win
ning third. Active participation on 
the part of the McKeesport section 
aided Pittsburgh.

As a result of the three-months 
drive, the committee also stated 
that more than 1,000 new subscribers 
had been added to the circulation 
lists, better crop* of Young Worker 
Builders had been formed In every 
district and new methods of selling 
the paper had been worked out.

Although the drive has officially 
ended, subscriptions are still pour
ing in, and It is believed that the 
momentum gained from the drive 
win carry many districts through 
a wide circulation campaign and 
ultimately end with every member 
of the Young Communist League

bora Stand Against War and Fas
cism" in the Peace Rally Mid Sat
urday in the Grace Community 
Church as a climax of the first 
day's session of the Rocky Moun
tain Conference Against War and 
Fascism. The conference, which 
continued throughout last night, 
has been called under Uie auspices tf war and fascism, 
of the Denver Committee of the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism. .

“Every citlaen, every worker, 
whether organised or unorganised

Vilar’s Life 
Is ilmperiied I 
By Frameup

AttempU Made to Link 
Him with Attempt on 

Caffeiys Life

Intensive set ton to help save tire 
life of Cesar Vilar. general secre
tary of the National Cuban Con
federation of Labor, who has bees 
arrested by military police in Cuba, 
was called for yesterday by Anna 
Damon, acting National Secretary 
of tire In terratiooal Labor Defense.

Vllar’s life is in grave danger aa 
the Batista-Mendieta puppet regime 
Is reported ih&king efforts to con
nect Vilar with attempts made on

and peace groups, farmers' 
and unemployed organizations, the-*^*~—a—  ------m  \ *JCVb riim wxlu ntbcinubo uimw w*

^ the life of Jefferson Caflery, Amer-

ttre
Ambassador to Cuba."ffiLirtnfrr in N<fW information received by 

War and Fascism revealed that all j ^ D concerning u* murder of
•re convinced of tire necessity ot\niM t^de-unionlJaders by military 
milium action against tire twia;^ ^3 police of Cuba, was cited

Cedege Dean Speaks
Dean of the College of Arts and 

Sciences of the University of Colo
rado, Dr. Jacob Van Ek, made the 

... _ opening speech of the conference
with a single drop of red blood In shortly after the delegaUt oon-
hls veins or with a single Wain cell, 
must light now to break the rule 
of the despot* who are wrecking our
nation for their personal gain, who __ ____________________________
are trying to push m deeper into mined by the Intelligence and care

vened that morning- He spoke on 
‘Must America Go Fascist?”

“The answer to this question, 
Mr. Van Ek stated, “will

the quagmire of bondage, which ia 
fascism, and into the horror and 
savagery of imperial* war,” Mr. 
Peterson said.

Quoting the Declaration of In
dependence, which proclaims the 
right of the people to abolish a gov
ernment which is destructive of the 
interests of the people, the speaker, 
who was a delegate to the recent 
55th annual convention of the 
American Federation of Labor and 
also to the recent National Con 
ferenoe on Social Security Legisla
tion held in North Carolina, ap
pealed to the 290 people at the pub
lic meeting to “go forth from this 
conference filled with a burning 
desire to make this country truly a 
land of tire free and a home of tire 
brave, instead of a land of tire op
pressed and a home of the Slavs."

Fascism and Trade Union*
Clifford Noxon. member of tire 

SUte Executive Committee of tire 
Colorado SUte Federation of Labor, 
and also a delegate to tire 55th Con
vention of the A- r. of L. and the 
.Social Security Conference, de-

with which we guard now our dem 
ocratic liberties—the rights of free
dom of speech, press and assembly ” 

! Bert Leech, speaking on “Objec
tives of the Conference” during the 
afternoon session, related tire his
tory of the forming of tire Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
cism. described the. aims and struc
ture,

Following the keynote speeches of 
Mr. Leech and Dr. Van Mt, tire 
panel discussion on “The Basic 
Causes of War*’ opened tire collec
tive work of the conference during 
tire afternoon. Led by D. Mack 
Easton, Instructor in Public Speak
ing st the University of Colorado, 
tire parrel group guided tire discus
sion from tire causes ef the last 
world conflict to tire present-day 
symptoms of an Impending world 
war and the signs of developing 
fascism.

Speakers from the floor took up 
the discussion from this point, 
pointing out tire development of 
fascism in the race discrimination

being a subscriber 
Worker.

to the Young

'Set aside an evening this 
to make collections for the Daily 
Worker 99MM drive. Make the 
drive a sbcoss hi time!

scribed the^ barbarities of a fascist against the Negroes in tire South, 
regime as it applies to the trade the increasing use of official mur- 
union movement and declared: der and violence in the breaking of

“In your splendid conference here strikes, tire increasing abrogation of 
in Denver you are expressing the civil rights and liberties. David 
same sentiment* as those of the Clendenin, delegate from the Gallup 
vast membership of our great trade Defense Committee of Santa Pe,
union movement of tire American 
Federation of Labor.”

Bert Leech, Weet Coast organiser 
of tire American League Against 
War and Fascism, appealed to all

New Mexico, related the story of the 
Gallup frame-up as an Instance of 
tire growth of fascism in America.

Ray Lowderback, secretary of the 
Central Trades and Labor Assem-

trade unionists, workers of every bly of Denver and a delegate from 
sort and honest and liberal-minded Bakers’ Union Local 36. spoke 
people, to begin an organized fight against falling victims to the prop-
now in order to prevent sn imps 
rialist war and the further develop
ment of fascism.

The All-Important Task
“All who are sincere must realise 

that tills is the all Important and 
all consuming task of today,” Mr. 
Leech said. "Because if we dent 
do this task before it is too late, 
no other worth-while task will be 
possible. We must realize that this 
is our collective responsibility, to 
create an awareness of the impor
tance of this task, and then we 
must spread this awareness into all 
groups with which we come in con
tact, throughout the general com
munity.”

Mr. Leech outlined the objectives 
of the Conference as: first, the 
building of nuclei groups in every 
community to carry on the active 
work of tire fight for peace and 
against fascism; and second, tire 
establishing of sympathetic and un
derstanding relations with all other 
groups and individuals.

Eighty delegates from approxi
mately forty 'organisations, repre
senting a total membership of more 
than twelve thousand persons, from 
tire four states of Colorado. Wy
oming, Utah and New Mexico, at
tended the first day’s semi on of the 
conference. Coming from six trade 
union bodies, tire Socialist Party, 
churches, students’, women’s, educe-

agenda of race hatoed by which 
the despots seek to keep us divided.

Organizations represented at the 
conference by delegates were: Gar
ment Workers' Local 139, Brother
hood of Railway Carmen, Delivery 
Drivers’ and Helpers’ Union, Denver 
Pressmen P. A. U. No. 46, Bakers’ 
Union Local 36, Denver Typo
graphical Union No. 49, Socialist 
Party, Constitutional Equity League, 
Spanish League, Rock Springs, Wyo , 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Inter
national Labor Defense. * Wesley 
Foundation of the University of 
Colorado, National Executive Com
mittee of the American League 
Against War and Fascism, Adelphl 
of the University of Colorado. Stu
dent Y.W.CJk. of Denver University, 
League for Industrial Democracy of 
University of Colorado, League for 
Industrial Democracy of; Denver 
University, Russian Mutual Aid So
ciety, John Reed Club. New Amer
ica, Young Communist League. 
Women’s International League for 
Feaoe and Freedom. Gallup De
fense Committee of Santa Fe, NIC, 
Public Work* League, Communist 
Party, Denver Transient Workers, 
John Collins Church, Grace Church, 
Young People's Socialist League, 
Wyoming Conference of Project 
Worker*, Wyoming Fanners’ Holi
day Association and Warren Me
morial Church.

Congress of French Radical-Socialists Upholds People’s Front
■By J. BERLIO

by Miss Dhtnon to show tire acute
ness of the danger facing Vilar.

Armando < Gonzales and Isidro 
Sobrin were shot down by police in 
a Havana cafe, on Oct. 9, as they 
sat talking together, tire dispatches 
from Cuba revealed.
. Five more trade-unionists were 
shot in tire back and killed by police 
while attending a meeting in Santa 
Clara province last week, for which 
police had issued a permit.

Two more trade unionist* were 
shot and killed by military police aa 
they walked down the street before 
a bakery shop where a strike ha£ 
just been won, in Manzanillo in 
Oriente province.

In Principe Castle in Havana. Po
lice shot and killed a 22-year-old 
student they had been holding 
prisoner, on Oct. 10, wounded an
other prisoner named Palmero, who 
is reported dying, and severely 
wounded Dr. Angel C. Aree, and 
prisoners named Gtraud. EBcalona, 
and Fins. Manuel Fonseca, whose 
life was aaved by mass protest by 
the Cuban and American people 
when be was sentenced to execution, 
was also wounded. |

"In the face of them facte of re
cent murders by the Cuban military 
and Civil police, which have been 
accompanied by a general intensi
fication of tire reigpr-' of terror 
throughout tiuc • tetatrrt torture 
of political prisoners, tire biggest 
demonstration of solidarity and 
protest is necessary on the part of 
tire American people to save tire Ufa 
of Cesar Vilar,” MBs Damon said.

"The National Executive Commit
tee of the LLP, calls on all the 
member* and friends of the or
ganization, on all trade unionists, to 
protest against these murders and 
demand the freedom am} safety of 
Vilar. Let these demands be known 
by cable and airmail to Preetdent 
Mendreta, Havana, Cuba, and by 
delegations, pickets, letters, and 
resolutions before every Cuban con
sulate in the country”

Soviet Farm 
Girl Receives 
Order of Lenin

(By CaU* U Uw D*Hy Wwkati

MOSCOW, Nov. 11.—Marie Dem
chenko, twenty-year-old Ukrainian 
girl, member of the collective farm 
named after the Comintern at Mar. 
osillya, between Kiev and Odessa, 
has been awarded tire Order of 
Lenin and an official letter ex
pressing the gratitude of the gov
ernment. Marie raised more sugar 
beet* on a single hectare of. ground 
in 1934 than any other person In 
tire Soviet Union.

The whole country heard of her 
pledge to Stalin to greatly increase 
the yield in 1985. She fulfilled this 
pledge by applying such a form of 
division of labor as was developed 
by Stakhanov, the coal miner. 
Thirty-two other collective farm 
women have been given tire Order 
of the Red Banner, and seven 
others the Order of Lenin for good 
wort in the beet fields.

In accepting the honors given 
them, these women point out that 
such km, solicitude for and popu
larisation of simple people for good 
organization of the working process 
could only be possible in a socialist 
countoy. The center of public at
tention is now occupied by the 
Stakhanovlsts in this and

[The following is the second of 
two articles by J. Berlioz on the 
present situation in France, with 
special consideration for the role 

of the People's Front. The Radical- 
Socialist Party is traditionally the 
party of the middle class in France 
and it is particularly important to
day as the largest single party hi 
the People's Front.}

What a distance we have travelled 
since one year ago along the road 
towards rallying all the friends of 
peace and freedom in France! It 
is the persistent activity of the 
Communist Party which must be 
thanked for this. j ,

On October 24, 1934. before the 
Congress of the Radical Socialists 
at Nantes, Comrade Thores de
clared In the name of the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party 
that, since we were determtoed to 
<k> all we could to bring about the 
alliance of the working class with 
tire middle classes, we were also 
prepared to support every effort 
towards the maintenance of dem
ocratic liberty. And he proposed to 
the Radical Socialists that they 
should enrol on our tide in the 
People’s Front against reaction and 
fasdspi.

The Congress of Nantes gave no 
reply to our request. At that time 
the faedti menace did not seem 
obvious enough.

People s Front ? oi * meet 
This year’s Congress of tire Rad

ical Sotialists, which met f jpa Oct 
24 to 2? in Faria, placed tire ques
tion of the People's Front on tire 
agenda, but tire opinion os tire 

“d Congrees was so obvious that it did 
6UBJS TO STATE ntirome 19 for dtaemston In the 

resolution, which was
t>«» t

the gnat

of forces which Is In 
throoghoat the country, among all 
sections ef the cmamanity who 
are determined to bar toe way to 
the opponents of the regime, and 
which constitutes a legitimate and 
useful defensive front. . .
The former minister, Frot, was 

therefore right when he said that 
"the People’s Front is that paHtlml 
fact which rale* the day and which, 
in the next few months, will dom
inate toe entire Internal policy of

Laval’s Maneuver*
But Laval and his protectors and 

proteges multiplied their intrigues 
aiming at duping and doping thorn 
taking part in the Congress. Be
fore the Congress, decrees ware pub
lished creating the impreasioc that 
the Government intended to take 
vigorous measures against tire im
pudent activities of the fascist 
leagues. A systematic newspaper 
campaign set out to split tire Rad
ical Socialist*, by digging up old 
personal rivalries and painting tire 
spectre of Communist domination 
in tire People's Front to every avail-

AH to vain. The Radical Socialist 
delegatee have fully realised that 
the decrees on th* fascist leagues— 
which were not once mentioned to 
them—are ineffective and ridiculous, 

to tire opinion of their lead- 
dr whom one, Taitttoger. said:

ai ethers!”
They have seen how. 00 July 14, 

Lavti encouraged a demonstration 
of tire Croix de Feu against tire 
great people’* demonstration; they 
have learned from tire revelations 
in THumanlte” that the highly 
plsrrd fascist police officials dis
armed those of the Farts police and

trusted, to order to facilitate the at
tack by the gangs of. finance-cap
ital, and that* the fascists in tire 
General Staff, led by the Minister 
for the army and for aviation, en
deavored to purge the army of ele
ments suspected of being anti-fac- 
cists. The question of the fascist 
leagues also took up a great part 
of the discussion of the Congress.

The attitude of the Congress to 
this point could not be dearer. The 
resolution adopted declare* the ac
tivities of tire fascists to be intoler
able and the Government meas
ures inadequate; Immediately after 
parliament meets the Radical So
cialists elected are to demand a de
bate for the purpose of supplement
ing the Government measures; they 
are instructed by the Congress to 
“subordinate any participation to 
the Government or support for it 
by tire Party, to the task of seeing 
that no kind of agitation which is 
incompatible with the regime itself 
shall be tolerated.” Through Its 
resolutions, the Congress of the 
Radical swriam+f guarantees 
the Front, which Daladier called the 
•Union of tire Third Estate with 
tK» Proletariat,” will consolidate 
its jvwittop the fascists.

In order to bring these questions 
into the center of the struggle, tire 
Communist Party of France hae 
proposed a conference of delegates 
from the Socialist Party, General 
Confederation of Labor (reformist), 
tire Unitary General Confederation 
of Labor (revoiurtBBery) and itself 
to discuss jointly how best the fas
cist attempts to overthrow 
lican Institutions can be

icy were expressed to the enthu
siastic applause which greeted a 
great speech by Herriot, which dis
closed the personal action in Geneva 
of the chairman of the Radical So
cialist Party on behalf of peace. 
Herriot welcomed the role played 
at Geneva by a “significant new 
phenomenon, the international con
science.” He upheld the League of 
Nations Covenant and the sanctions 
against the aggressor for which the 
Covenant provided, as an example 
for Hitler-fascism, which was sharp
ening its weapons. It was a pleasure 
to hear Jww Herriot praised the 
peace policy of the Soviet Union 
and its thesis of the indivisibility 
of peace, as presented by “hie friend 
Litvinov.” The idea of the collec
tive organization of security Is now 
firmly established among the Radi
cal Socialists.

It should be added that tire dele
gates demanded greater justice to 
the taxation policy. The privileged 
classes should be made to bear a 
larger share of the tax burdens,

onerous, and the authority of the 
State to relation to til 
oligarchy increased. They 
the supervision of the Banque de 
France and its credit policy, and 
better facilities for marketing agri
cultural produce, etc. To be sure, 
this economic program is a modest 
one and to many respects indefinite, 
but it doe* not conflict with our 
propocals feu a People’s Front pro
gram and provides a bates for dis-

The feelings of the Oeagroas m 
tire question of Laval's foreign pol-

t'alty
The profound anHy of the Radical 

Party is particulatey gratifying. Its 
•8 kinds of

•v
■«.

disasters for It, and H is clear that 
the disintegration of this great left- 
wing payty of the peasants and mid
dle classes would have been a great 
hit for the reaction. Even if there 
were some heated discussion* some
times to tire committees—partly be
cause this time there were more 
young delegates than usual—the 
question of the composition of the 
committees were solved this time 
without difficulty, to view of th* 
necessity of rallying all democrats, 
whose main buttress this party, 
powerful through its traditions and 
the lessons it has learned from the 
experiences of National Union, wish
es to be.

After the Congress of Nantes we 
reproached the Radical Socialists 
with having tailed to make a choice 
between democratic liberties and 
more or lees disguised fascism. This 
time, one year lata-, they have 
made tire cheiee, so that a fascist 
Journalist indignantly declared: The 
Radicals have been untrue to tire 
old formula—neither reaction nor 
revolution. For, he said, Urey are 
against a concentration of parties 
only insofar as U is directed against 
tire People’s Front, and for them
selves the "Sevie* dictstenhip t* net 
faactom sad finds faver wtth t 
defender* ef froedem.”

The reaction ary press protends to 
be greatly satisfied with the Ooo- 

uree K did not order Its 
to resign from the gov- 

it, although it gave a serious 
warning to tire Laval Government. 
Actually tire majority of tire dele
gates were ef tire opinion that aa 
immediate Government crisis might 
he risky. There would be tromen- 
dots* iiMnciai dirneuitu*, im zm» 
cist adventurer* would at once try

to become master of the streets; and 
the international situation is so del
icate that it is necessary to move 
with the greatest caution, and so 
on. The leader* of the Radicals 
who are accustomed to Government 
responsibility seem to be nervous of 
the disturbances which would result 
from a Government crisis and would 
like first to lay down a Joint Gov
ernment program of tire organiza
tions taking part in the People’s 
Front, including the allotment of 
responsibility.

Laval Opens Way fer 
While awaiting a favorable mo

ment they will meanwhile content 
themselves with exerting pressur* 
on tire Government from within as 
well m from without, above ail on 
the Premier, who it cunningly mak
ing th* moat of, and misusing, tire 
qualms of the Radteala. We doubt 
whether the Radical Party will be 
able to imireoe its will on tire min
isters who are allied with tire fi
nancial a a, pistes and foreign 
■gents. i . ;*

A Government of Radical*, in
tending to week for an abateateiy 

for th* apptioatioa of 
elutions, would re- 

I support through
out tire country. We wffi not refiaft 
It our help. On tire eve of tire 
Congress. Daladie? wrote: "Tf tire 
Geverrewnt dees net Chang* Ms pel- 
ley, town tire Gevenureat anet be 
change*.” To us it eBenw twpee 
stole for it to change iU policy, tenet 
da la Roeque la In command of 
Laval The Radicals have said: 
"W* ean If we w 
stem eewiteg to power.” If 
is to be mrved from disaster, there 
must be no delay to driving Laval 
from tire potition from whfeh he Is 

the way IB '

other industry. The press and tire 
public, the government and the 
Communist Party recognize them 
as heroes of labor, Increasing the 
quantity of goods enjoyed by all 
the ttollng masses, thus creating 
one of tire greatest factors in re
duction of the cost of living. Tire 
process of labor organization that 
has taken the none of Stakhanov 
has brotteht a new wave of enthu
siasm and rigor to tire whole so
cialite construction.

Railway Men 
BackOilStrike 
In Argentina

MONTEVIDEO Nov. 12.—Work
ers in tire oil fields of Bapa-Blanca. 
Argentina, are still out on strike 
tence tire Ua Imura firm fired 13 
active union members at tire end
0fWh?neS?#ompm*y refused to re- 

Instete tire union men, tire strike 
was declared and in a few days 
sympathy strikes began to tmmk out 
in tire whole district The woken 
of tire laps National de Pteroteo 
Orm Joined the strike man after it

Detachments of spafdal poftro eitd 
company guards have begun to ter
rorize tire strikers by arrmting ! 
without charge* 
than to cruel torturro. The 
tery of tire union was 
held in prison without food for M 
hour*.'

The local
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Change
the

morld!
By SOCRAEL GOLD-----------------

is a comment by Herbert Kline 
(about “Squaring the Circle.” But re

member that Lyons and Malamuth are
vicious enemies of the Soviet Union.

• r f • • • ?i- -

V**r Uike:
CqUAUNG THE C1BCLE h*s been s subject for 
• violent cwitroverey ever since you attacked ttie 

production as ‘'White Guard’' and "Anti- 
You think it aoaUs to heaven of vksious- 
l alandcr. Robert Benchley of the Mew 

Yorker, however, calk Dmitri Ostrov * production 
of Kataynrs farce “the beet Soviet propasanda 

Into this country since the revolution.'* 
L. Meyer, writlnf In the Post, hanr- 

that left-wine crtUos have attacked the 
play. Meyer writes ".. . my wife and I went and 
we aaw and we listened and laughed often and 
loudly, and came away with our good feeling to
ward the U. 8. S. R. not contaminated to the 
tacst.” Even Stanley Burnahnw, In the current 
k*M of Mew Masses writes that Bewaring the 
Circle is . acted with fine and warm enthusiasm 
... the present <revised) version should delight 
friends of the U. 8. 8. R. and warm the hearts of 
neutrak despite a few of its remaining innuendoes.”
. Since only a few slight changes had to be made 
hi the present revised version to win Bumshaw s 
enthusiastic praise, could the first version really 
have been so viciously “anti-Soviet” as you stated? 
I think it k only natural that a man who has 
been right as consistently as you have k), these 
many crflica) yean k liable to make an occasional 
error. And X am tony that you saw fit to dis
miss my differences with your attack on Sgearteg 
the Circle as uncritical enthusiasm on the part 
of an honest but misguided youth. With even 
Russky Goios stating “the changes from the original 
play do not alter Its general tone,” can there be 
any doubt that those of us who regard Ostrov’s 

M a predominantly friendly one have 
sound reasons behind our convictions? Personally, 
X have never cared much for Kataytfv’s farce and 
believe its subject material leaves it open to the 
prejudices of uninformed audiences. But we are 
concerned with a different matter ... the purpose 
of the present production.

Symposium Com inf

this k not

Whit Adapter Says
charge OstrOv's adaptation with being anti- 

Soviet. What are the facts? A comedy of 
self-criticism k staged on Broadway. 

"Frankly, I thought it was a good comedy that 
would make money” declares the backer, a Mr. 
Mendelsohn who didnt even know the meaning 
of the term “white-guard ” “Tell Mike Odd that 
there isn't enough money on Broadway to hire 
me to do an anti-Soviet play,” Dmitri Ostrov de
clared. “Tall him further that, while X agree with 
minor points in hi* criticism, and with one major 
point—the confusion about what time the play 
took place—I regard my production as so obvi
ously sympathetic that X could hardly believe my 
eyes when I read hk column attaricing the play. 
Those few objectionable lines were put in to dis
arm Broadway audiences as to any propaganda 
Intentions in order to put over Important sympa
thetic scenes kite, that Communists In
Philadelphia welcomed with applause. As soon 
as Kline and Burnshaw convinced me that some 
of my intarpolationa had an unfortunate effect 
X was happy to make the few changes suggested, 
as I am pro not anti-Soviet” And, upon discussing 
Ostrov with members of the cast, I find that he 
troubled to give several actors talks on the history 
of the Russian revolution and on the Soviet Union 
today” so they could {day their parts with greater 
Understanding and sympathy.”

• •

About the Adaptation

r’CH as I am in accord with your attack cm 
the translators, those notorious anti-Sovieteers 

Lyons and Malamuth, X am afraid that you allowed 
your understandable suspicion and hatred of these 
Soviet slanderers to influence your judgment on 
an adaptation done, not in collaboration with them, 
but by Ostrov himself. And much as I agree,,in 
objecting to the wise-cracks Ostrov added, and 
to the prints about the confusion Of time and 
the bread cards business, X believe that hk adapta
tion is predominantly sympathetic. Hk eagerness 
to dear up theae prints and emphasize the best 
qualiUes in the adaptation indicate hk sincerity.

Do the foDowing changes sound like the work 
of a spreader of starvation stories? Pearing that 
the many comic references to hunger in the 
original of UOT would be misunderstood by Broad
way audiences, Ostrov cut many such references 
out of the original. Furthermore, all the characters 
except one, Abram, are shown as happy, healthy 
youngsters, and Abram k portrayed not as a starv
ing Russian but as a gourmand. How you could 
see any implications of starvation in that amus
ing scene where Abram sniffs the bologna is be
yond me. Also, how could you overlook the lines 
of the opening scene when Tonia tells Abram that 
he shouldn't whine about food when they have 
chosen to spend their money on books. .

Consider a scene Ostrov added to Kal?yev’s 
original. In this beautiful, revolutionary scene, 
Abram tells Ludmilla, the only character who is 
not an ardent Communist, of capitalist lands 
"where food is dumped into the sea and wheat 
k burned In the fields.” Then after contrasting 
the U. 8. 8. R. where no food k wasted with capi
talist tends where food is destroyed while workers 
starve, this director makes hk two Soviet kids 
march around the room to the beat of Smeie 
Tovarteh, Lenin’s favorite marching song, show- 

them (In a theatrical way) spreading the ideals 
to lands where their fellow work-

objectionable lines and
Not

as it was. suf
fered not from a skeptical purpose but from acme 
detect* to staging and easting that muffed the 
effete of the off-stage noises of socialist eonstruc- 
tten that were Intended as a sympathetic answer 
te the orgaaksr’s questioning of the child about 
the future of the U. 8. 8. R.

Bsr want of adequate , spaoe, and because I want 
te save some of my ammunition for the Symposium 
HWPMWd by the Mew lissess and Mew Theatre 
te Srilev the ’Ihuaday, Nov. H, performance of 

Cterie, XH tipi off now with the 
it the Daily Worker readers who 

to hear Ostrov, Bunahav. Mendelsohn, you 
and myself argue the pros and cons of this coo- 
toeveesy wffl toe* the play with all its faults for 
llte warin and pteltethitic ectiiedy it la

j Tour frisnd.
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WORLD of the 
! THEATRE

OU-Fathioned Horror 
MIGHT IN THE HOUSE, a Play in 

three acts by Rodney Ackland, 
adapted from Hugh Walpole's 
novel, "The Okf Ladies,” staged 
by Donald Blackwell. At the 
Booth Theatre.

Reviewed by 
JAT GERLANDO

In years to come Anthropologists 
will probably wonder how it hap
pened that the British, who have 
certainly done their share In pro
ducing some of the world's worst 
literature of the past couple of 
decades, should have been so emi
nently clever in the field of horror 
literature. It may be, of course, 
that they are too short-sighted to 
see the everyday horrors before 
them and, so, spend their time in
venting imaginary one* At any 
rate, the fact remains that the 
Bogey-Man has become the Brit
isher's proudest literary asset.

“Night in a House,” at the Booth 
Theatre, k up to the best British 
horror standards. Using only three 
rid women, the drab atmosphere of 
an English rooming house, and a 
howling wintry wind, Mr. Ackland 
has contrived to make an exciting 
adaptation of Hugh Walpole s novel, 
“The Old Ladles.”

Its slowness in getting started k 
greatly compensated by the excel
lent acting of Mildred Natwich and 
Josephine Hull, who spend most of 
the first act baling; but before the 
final curtain has gone down, it has 
managed to convey a real sense of 
horror. The audience the night I 
saw the pky may have been espe
cially susceptibly to its demoniacal 
temper, but X saw a‘number of 
husky looking Babbitts looking 
rather white around the gills and 
several females reduced to a jittery 
state of mind, apparently ready to 
have a nervous breakdown on the 
slightest provocation.

What makes the play successfully 
horlble k the fact that a great deal 
of the horror k realistic: it k only 
after the reality of the characters, 
and their economic predicaments,
has been made clear to the audience 
that it begins to take cm a super
natural atmosphere. There are 
three rid ladies, all of them on the 
verge of destitution. Long past the 
age when they can find work (if 
work was available), they live in a 
dingy rooming house, each one 
putting her hopes on something 
that k apparently doomed to fail..

Mrs. Berringer, the pathetically 
shy old lady, thinks that she can 
perhaps get a job as an “old lady’s 
companion” when her money runs 
out; Mrs. Amorest, the kind-hearted 
widow, k boring that her son, who 
has been away and unheard of for 
years, will show up unexpectedly; 
and Mrs. Payne, a morbidly bitter 
women of gypsy blood, is counting 
cm the money she believes Mrs. 
Amorest will Inherit

It k Mrs. Payne’s unquenchable 
desire for beautifully colored things 
that brings on the tense situation 
developed In the play. She becomes 
Infatuated with a piece of amber 
that Mrs. Berringer inherited from 
her best friend. The conflict be
tween the personality of the grasp
ing^ slightly-mad gypsy and Mrs. 
Berringer, nervous, afraid of her 
own shadow becomes the main 
conflict in the drama. "Night ip 
the House” does not arrive at a con
clusion that k satisfactory, either 
from the point of view of logic or 
horror, but the relentless, pitiless 
stages by which Mrs. Payne finally 
kills Mrs. Berringer and up to a de
vastating pitch of excitement.

MUSIC
Costume Music

By M. M.
Klemperer's Philharmonic pro

grams have been steadily dull The 
program consisting of Wbber’s Over
ture to Eery *n the. Sibelius’s Swan 
of Tasnels, Stravinsky's NMteHA 
Suite (after Pergolesi) and Brahms’s

DOMESTIC disturbances k the title 
of a 90-page pamphlet recently, is

sued by U. 8. War Department as 
Part Three of its Basic field Manual, 
VsL Vn. on Military Law (Govern
ment Printing Office, Washington, 
D. C., 10c). It k a detailed, prac
tical guide and handbook. It gives 
complete instructions on types of 
equipment and chemicals and their 
relative effectiveness. It outlines 
tactics to be used against "a crowd,” 
"a mob,” buildings, barricades and 
whole cities.

For unarmed workers who In pres
ent and future strike struggles will 
be called upon to face the savage, 
calculated attacks of militia or state 
and local troops. It k Important to 
know the instructions and the 
equipment with which they are 
directed to “maintain peace.” 

“Tacties”
Section IV on “Tactics” clearly 

exposes the provocative character of 
the duties of these armed deputies 
in its definition* of a “crowd” and 
a “mob.” The manual states:

"a. Mate develop from crowds 
which in mote cases emrid «be 
broken up by the proper applica
tion of crowd tactics. A crowd 
lacks oreanteation and unity of 
parpooe, and, if it k sf ail on mis
chief bent, requires only a leader 
to convert It into a mob. ...”

”b. A crowd aseemhled for an 
unlawful purpose k cowardly. It

We publish here 

the complete report 
in Labor Notes lor 
November of the La
bor Research Asso
ciation on the War 
Depart matt's bulle
tin for military offi
cers mi “domestic 
disturbances.** Uncle 
Sam says: “Hand 
grenades will be 
quite essential***

for

. . . unrestrained violence” k "cow
ardice.” But when a crowd hesitant 
to commit violence is provoked into 
resistance by clubbings, tear -gas, 
etc. It’s no longer a “cowardly 
crowd” but a "mob” fearless of the 
kw and must be violently sup-

thiags will be re
garded as an admission of weak
ness, er an attempt to bluff, and 
may de more harm than good.*

As for equipment, every form of 
war machinery is listed, together 
with its relative merits and possible 
use. We list only two of the explicit 
directions: fL

“Airplanes may he amd. for the 
purpope of keeping rioters off roof* 
hy means ef machine-gun fire 
and, hi conjunction with other 
arms, hy dropping tear-gas and 
high explosive.”

“Hand grenades, especially those 
filled with chemicals, win be quite 
an essential part of the equip
ment. Experience in the use of 
tear gas in hand grenades hy the 
National Guard and civil police 
has demonstrated Its practicabil
ity and efficiency in handling 
mobs without lorn of life.” (Em
phasis In origins!.—L. R.A.)

“111* Best Results”
A long chapter on the use of 

chemicals in “domestic, disturb
ances” explains the different kinds 
of gases available and their effect 
upon the attacked. It gives ex
amples illustrating their use. The 
following is one of many:

“A commercial grenade, similar 
to the government grenade, hand, 
irritant, Ch-Dm, MS, was used on 
a group of rioters in a mine area.

hesitates to commit itself to a 
course of unrestrained violence. 
...It may he noisy and threaten
ing ... its eeneetive cowardice 
remains its mete striking feature.” 
(Our emphasis, as elsewhere in 
Notes, unless otherwise stated — 
L. R. A.).

**«... . A mob . . . k distin
guished by the fact that, under 
the stimulus ef intense excite
ment, Its members have actually 
kite all sense of fear of the law 
and can only be brought to their 
senses by an overpowering dem
onstration of force.”
In other words, the maintenance 

of kw and order on the part of a 
croud and its hesitation to “commit

No Mistake 
Whenever workers are killed by 

national guardsmen or deputies fir
ing Into crowds of strikers and sym
pathizers, etc., the capitalist press 
usually explains that “it was all a 
mistake. Hie men were ordered to 
shoot over the heads of the crated 
just to frighten them," or words to 
that effect. Workers who lave ex-' 
perienced such attacks know the 
falsity of such statements. The 
manual is very dead on this point: | 

*d. When rlfie fire k resorted 
to, the atm shoted be low, so as te 
prevent shots going over the 
heads of the mob and Injuring In
nocent persons that could not get 
away.”

“e. Blank cartridges should 
never be used against a mob, nor 
should a volley be fired over the’ 
heads of the mob even if there k 
little danger at hurting persons In

“Never use blanks ...”

The report (submitted by a mili
tary officer—Ed.) goes on to make 
the following statement: w< * .

“ ‘We obtained the .best results 
with this type of candle with the 
2-s*eaad fuse. No one was able to 
pick it up and throw K back at the 
troops as it usually ignited before 
bitting the ground and the high
speed mixture caused intense heat 
and prevented anyone from pick
ing it up. . . . The effect on the 
persons gassed was that (hey be
came nauseated and very tick...

WORLD of 
DANCE

Toward a Social Point of 
View

MARTHA GRAHAM and Group,
Guild Theatre, Nov. 10, 1935.

By ELIZABETH SKRIP
Martha Graham k the greatest 

dancer America has produced since 
Isadora Duncan. Like her prede
cessor, she has achieved distinc
tion not with the encouragement 
and support of the general dance 
public, but In defltance of Its bour
geois taste and aesthetics, an 
aesthetics that even to this day 
prefers pretty-pretty toe-dancing to 
modem expression. Her pr emi
nence in the field today rests not 
only on her disciplined system of 
technique,—a technique which has 
revolutionized the modem dance, 
—not only on her unexcelled taste 
in costuming and music, but on her 
concern with the social scene as 
source material for her stork. Of 
all the dancers In the United 
States who have not allied them
selves with the New Dance League 
and its program, she k foremost in 
presenting, through her dances, a 
social point of view.

however, of 
many sensitive

CHARACTERISTIC,
^ the work of 
artists in a transition period, she 
has been uncertain where to estab
lish her allegiance,—with a hour 
geois art public which has jute be
gun to grant her limited support, 
or with a vast workers’ audience, 
which demands from Its culture 
more than aesthetic values. This 
dual allegiance attends her pro
gram: among significant items, one 

j also finds surrealist abstractions, 
^ interesting only to a few devotees 
of the "art.” Such numbers were 

i Formal Dance and Dance in Foot 
Parts, both solos. They are excel
lent etudes for the exhibition of 

I Miss Graham’s talents, but little 
else. A second group of dances cm

Pag* 5

wmv, . her program skims the surface ofWith one or two exceptions, such nri J r? . t „„„„
as a prison break, every example 
given in this manual of military 
suppression deals with an attack on 
striking workers of one Industry or 
another.

BOOKS IN REVIEW
By JOHN STANLEY

day afternoon was really dltifo-

Stravinsky's Pakineik Suite 
marks the beginning of what is cur
rently known as the neo-classicist 
movement in modem musk. Taking

the eighteenth century Neb-

Duranty on the Revolution

WALTER DURANTY’S I Write 
As I Please (Simon & Schuster, 

349 pages, 13) k a rollicking, slap
dash patchwork of anecdotes, facts, 
impressions and opinions by the 
man who for 15 years represented 
the New York Times on "the great
est assignment in history”: the Rus
sian Soviet Revolution. Witty, ener
getic, hard-boiled (and a sentimen
talist), resourceful; knowing every
body and going everywhere, this de
vout admirer of William Bolitho 
writes of Russia like a sport fan 
with a ring-side seat at the political 
battle of ti»e century. Civil War on 
a dozen fronts; famine, terror. Red 
and White; the armies of interven
tion “creeping” — in Balzac’s vivid 
phrase—“like a pestilence” over the 
ruined countryside; fraud, corrup
tion and horror without end—while, 
slowly but with ever-increasing 
strength the Bolsheviks under 
Lenin, Chicherin, Litvinov and 
Stalin—and with the support of the 
Red Annies—hammered proletarian 
order out of the chaos of reaction 
and counter-revolution. f

Duranty’s personal knowledge of 
many of these events, and of many 
of the people Involved In them, en
ables him to tell some very lively 
stories. Certain chapters — on the 
great Vriga famine, for example; 
the earijt years of the N. E. P.; the 
“Red Terror” under DJerzhinsky 
and the Ogpu; personal relations 
between various Bolshevik leaders— 
are well worth reading because of 
Duranty’s store of first-hand infor
mation. Also, It k interesting to 
know that Duranty was not deceived 
by the •‘capitalist” appearance of 
the N. E. P. and that he quite early 
recognized the military and political 
superiority of Stalin — to whom, 
however, he uncritically attributes 
an “Oriental patience and riatikthw 
willingness to bide hk time” (em
phasis mine—J. 8.)

The reader should be

i GAIN, writing on "Lenin’s Pu-1 figure.” Despite his approval of

however, against Duranty's professed 
“objectivity, against his cult of 
’’impartiality.” Actually, Duranty at

''•-•vVi#?

thematic materials from Per-_ best gives us only a superficial tear 
i the eighteenth century Neo- of the events he describes; at most 

prittan composer. Stravinsky ttgUmibs tends to nigtoet—or even distort 
a clever jolt, and makes Pergrieris ’ fundamental class forces re- 
charms sound up-to-date. Present- sponsible for the Revolution and Its 
day neo-classicism uses eighteerth final triumph: For example: in de 

I century forms aad titles, but M- scribing the activities of the Anver 
nore* the expressive content of its lam Relief Administration. Duranty 
musk. It k naive, aad ooe-dime„v 
siona! Stravinsky's Suite is already 
a far cry from the unique though 
air-tight work of the forerunner of 

Enk Satis

paints a dramatic picture of the 
former War Commissar’s political 
downfall. Trotsky,’* own explanstion 
of his failure to attend Lenin’s fu
neral (he was “sick” at Tiflk and 
“there was no time”) is shown to be 
quite without foundation,* and it is 
made clear that “the divergence be
tween Trotsky and Stalin" was 
deep-seated and far-reaching. But 
I think Duranty is mistaken in hk 
picturesque Journalist’* supposition 
that Trotsky’s political future could 
have been effectively prolonged 
merely by making a sort of Napo
leonic appearance in Moscow on the 
day of the funeral. The single factor 
of personality, however important 
at certain crucial moments in his
tory, becomes helpless when a long
term struggle k about to commence 
on the basis of fundamental polit
ical principles. Trotsky lost in his 
struggle with the Party because he 
incorrectly estimated the class forces 
which were operating to bring one 
phase ot the world proletarian rev
olution—that within Russia itself— 
to successful completion. And Stalin 
maintained hk leadership because— 
In addition to great personal ability 
—he had what Borodin described to 
Vincent Sheehan as “the long view," 
plus an enormous political experi
ence in every part of Russia, merci
less realism, and a theoretical ma
turity equal to the most stringent 
demands of revolutionary struggle.

^ • * > • ” —

DURANTY—who takes pride In 
bring a keen observer with no 

are to grind—has, however, sane 
flashes of real insight; and proves it 
Iff hk account of the N. K P^ of the 
Five-Year nans, ef collectivization 
of agriculture, and the “general 
line” for building Socialism tin one 
country.” Go balance, he L certainly 
“for" the Soviet Union. But there 
are things in hk breezily—perhaps 
too breezily—written book which are 
all wet For example: j 

On page 37 he says that both the 
Russians and Japanese “have an 
inordinate race-pride,” from which 
it te possible to infer that Soviet 
Russia is aka intensely "national
istic.” On pege ltt he speaks of 
the same Russians who are baiting 
the capitalist countries at their own 
game as “a romantic folk whose in-

an ideology but never seems quite 
willing to proclaim it Celebration, 
Course, both powerful group dances, 
and Sarabands, a solo, must depend 
on the imagination of an audience 
to bequeath them a richer content 
than their creator seemed eager to 
giro.

j * • •
THE final unit of dances Miss 
* Graham presents is unmistak
able in its implications. American 
Provincials and Frontier deal with 

I the national scene, the latter a 
1^1 stirringly beautiful sketch of the

Communism for Russia. Duranty pioneer, colored with the overtones 
profoundly remarks, op page 310, 0f indomitable courage and belief

in a worthwhile world to fight for, 
American Provinciate unsentimen- 

, ,. t ... _ tally portrays’ the religion-frenzied
analogy would be better with Fas- and the mockery of her

that “the ant-heap, however, is 
Communism in its purest and final 
form” (some of us feel that the

■tetoffte sympathy for Hoover, j “the Russian soil te prom to gloom, 
who w«s an agent of the American 1 
interventionist interests (as Litvinov 
well understood when he remarked, 

te also a weapon.”)

cism as the second term). And. dis
cussing the horrors of the Volga 
famine, he commits a vesy bad 
boner indeed: “In the words of Ta
citus,” he writes, “the Bolsheviks 
and military Communism had made 
(of Russia) a wilderness and called 
it peace.” This in the face of his 
own proof that most of Russia’s 
internal difficulties were directly 
traceable to the vile activities of the 
Whites and the reaction!

However, the book ends well — 
with the remark of a hard-bitten 
Bolshevik:

“The life of onr Soviet giant,” 
said he, exchanging fables with 
Duranty, “is to be found in the 
center of a territory, far greater 
than any land unit under any 
flag. At this center there te a 
rock of granite and in the heart 
of the granite a diamond, harder 
than any stone; on the diamond 
te written, “Not mine for me bat 
oars for us’. That te the death
less life of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics.”

• • •
About the Sharecroppers

Fa remarkable study on Capital
ism and Agriculture in the 

United States (written before the 
last war) Lenin noted the rapid in
crease in farm tenancy and wrote:

The share-cropping region, 
both in America and Russia, is the 
most backward region, where the 
toiling masses are subjected te the 
greatest degradation aad oppres
sion. t. . The American South te 
ta the liberated’ Negro akin te a 

in backward, 
to fresh ah’-,..” 

TTtte statement te demonstrated 
up to the hilt by Charles 8. John
son. E. R. Em bra? and W. W. Alex
ander in a little book called. Ike 
Collapse ef Catten Tenancy (Uni
versity of North Carolina Press, 81 
pages, 81). Despite its thoroughly 
bourgeois approach to the problem, 
this book, based on official surveys 
and double-checked facts, reads like

..... ............ a horror-story with’ Spit million
nate sense of drama te stronger j Americans (white and Negroi as 
than their regard for truth.” Ako victims. Get it and read K, by ail

______ it wifi help you to under-
the “Slav temperament" js "morose" j stand what Angelo Herndon k flght- 
and "emotion*!” and Bolshevism f tog for—and against; and why there 
gets by because of Its religious as- are men Ike A1 Jackson, leader of 
pert «.. with Lenin as the central1 the hereto Sharecroppers* Union.

Questions

Answers
War and Speculation

i: What effect did the Italian invasion 
of Ethiopia have upon general economic condi
tions?

Answer: The Invasion of Ethiopia by Mussolini 
a speculative boom in the commodity 

ess soared ae speculators rushed to 
Increase their holding of raw materials In anticipa
tion of a general European war within the next 
two years.

Even If the general outbreak of hostilities in 
Europe k held up, the speculators feri that they 
can oash In from the huge expenditures of the 
imperialist governments as they prepare for the 
coming world war. Modem war requires an enor
mous amount and variety of raw materials In order 
to stoke the war engine. The effort of the im
perialist governments to put themselves on a self- 
sustaining bauds has made them increase the pur
chases of materials that are necessary for war and 
this has caused commodity prices to rise steadily.

The price rise has become so widespread that the 
Annalist, the leading American financial journal, in 
commenting upon the phenomenon, said: There are 
some indications that the country is on the verge 
of an Inflationary rise in commodity prices such as 
the one which began in 1915 ”

The rise in commodity prices has of course 
affected the cost of living adversely. It k rising 
with ominous steadiness, and the worsening of llv- i 
ing standards k the first effect of the present war,4 
even before we are directly engaged In it.

Consequently. In fighting against the imperial- ’, 
1st aims of Mussolini, the American workers are > 
fighting against circumstances that would worsen 
and cut their standards of living. It k the capital- f 
tets who are already profiting from the slaughter j 
of men. women and children In Africa. The con- j 
tinuance of the war would only increase their I 
profits and strike at the living standards of the 
workers.

Literature 
to the Masses

Philistine neighbors. imperial 
Gesture, a new dance, k the finest 
danoe this reviewer has ever seen 
on that theme.

Summed up in a concentrated 
form is the nervous desperation of 
Imperialism, attempting to reha
bilitate itself 'through militarism, 
through brutality, and finally, when 
its doom becomes inevitable, the 
symbol sinks to the ground, not of 
Its own accord, but through the 
inexorable pressure of a revolution
ary world destroying it. This 
dance emerges with a conviction 
that seems all the more amazing 
when one compares its clear eval 
uation with the abstract items on 
the program. It” is In these spe
cific dances only that the great
ness of Martha Graham Is recog
nizable.

Imperial Theme should without 
doubt be on the program of the 
dance recital, sponsored by the I. 
L. D. with the cooperation of the 
New Dance League, at December 
13, sx which time not only Graham, 
but Doris Hughrey, Charles Weld- 
man, Tamiris and Anna Sokolow s 
Dance Unit will perform. It k 
there that the audience will judge 
fa- Itself what the modern dance 
can contribute to the cultural 

of the workers.

FATHER COUGHLIN

FATHER COUGHLIN is back on the air again.
It’s the same old Father Coughlin and the 

same old poison gas. In hk first two broadcasts 
on Nov. 3 and 10 he defended Mumolini's bandit 
war against. Ethiopia. Hearet does the same— 
there’s a real united front among the fascists.

Father Coughlin on the air again means that 
those who are against fascism and war need to 
get on the job. That’s why the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party has designated Sunday, 
Nov. 24. for. a mass mobilization for a counter-of
fensive against this poisonous radio priest.

The ammunition for this counter-offensive win 
be A. B. Magil's pamphlet. The Truth About 
Father Coughlin ” Instructions have already gone 
out to every district to organize a mass house- 
to-house sale of this pamphlet from II a. m. to 
12 noon on Nov. 24. This will be several hours 
before Coughlin goes on the air and offer* a 
splendid opportunity to reach the followers of the 
radio priest ,

When “The Truth About Father Coughlin” 
first appeared several months ago, it created a 
sensation and had record-breaking sales. Its ma
terial k just as fresh today as ever and there are 
still hundreds of thousands of workers, fanners 
and middle-class people who have not yet read 
this pamphlet.

• • •
PITTSBURGH ACTS

Station Pittsburgh broadcasting:
"By Nov. 24 we hope to be organized and ready 

to finish the present edition of the Coughlin 
pamphlet. We are also utilizing this broad mass 
distribution to spread leaflets on the Dlmltrolt 
pamphlet We are going to have 5,009 ■nail leaf
lets roto-printed giving good notice on the Dim!- 
troff pamphlet, and imerting one of these leaflets 
in each of the Coughlin pamphlets.

"We hape in this way that the workers, after 
they read Coughlin and come across this leaflet, 
will be ready for our comrades the following Sun
day, when we got out with the Dim!troff pamphlet" 

. . . ^
QUOTAS SET

The following quotas have been set for ths 
Coughlin pamphlet. These are for new 

Dktrict 2 35,000 District 1* 500
3 10,000 17 ■\ »oo:
4 3,500 18

19
X 2.500; 

'2,000 i
5 MOO 20 N 500 f
6 15,000 21 1,000 1
7 10,000 32 390
8 10.000 23 • 250 !
9 5,000 24 500 t

10 1,000 25 500
11 500 26 - , 800 i
12 3.000 27 1.800 ,
13 12,500 ' ■. 88 3,000
14 2.500
15 2,500 TCtal 132,000
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Dear Comrades aad friends:
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Anyhow, he’s sort ef

bat for m
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Comradely years.
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earst Distorts A. F. of L. Move to Spur Anti-Labor Drive
BEST ANSWER TO REACTIONARIES IS TO STRENGTHEN INDUSTRIAL UNION FORCES AND BUILD A POWERFUL ANTI-FASCIST LABOR PARTY-■ • V ■: :g:

UTILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST is once more trying 
TT to make grist for his fascist mill out of the action 
of the A. F. of L. Executive Council. *

Yesterday’s New York American publishes a 
shrieking editorial: ’The A. F. of L. Refuses To Be 
Stampeded by the Reds.” -

Hearst, of course, deliberately exaggerate* and 
distorts. He describes the A, F. of L. convention as 
“outlawing Communism from the ranks of organized 
labor in America.” It does nothing of the kind. He 
also makes no mention of the fact that the resolution, 

$ as adopted, represented a retreat on the part of the 
reactionaries at the convention, a retreat made neces
sary by the strong opposition to the original
formulation. - i-

The same issue of the American publishes a dis
patch gloating over the fact that the A. F. of L. con

vention rejected two resolutions branding Hearst as 
a fascist and enemy of labor. This, too, is a distortion.

The convention did not act on these resolutions. 
The Green-Woll clique, in view of the feat that mnmir 
local union*, international union* and even central 
labor bodice throughout the country have already 
paewed eimilar resolutions, did not dare bring this ques
tion up before the convention. It wfca the Executive 
Council, after the convention am* over, that rejected 
the anti-Hearit resolutions. ....

Here the Hearst press adds forgery to falsification. 
The American quotes David Dubinsky, president of the 
International Ladies Garment Workers, as saying: 
’’American labor has no grievances against the Hearst 
newspapers”—a statement which Dubinsky’s office 
denies he ever made!

Why does Hearst single out the anti-Communist

moves for such effusive praise? The answer is as deal* 
as the noonday sun.

Thi* How at trade union democracy is right up 
the alley of Hearst** crusade for the suppression of 
all democratic and constitutional right*.

And he goes on to prove it. Writes the American:
“It [the adoption of the anti-Communist amend

ment] ought to put some marrow into the spine and 
some iron into the will of the next session of Congress.

“Piss the bills that outlaw Communism in our 
public schools and state-supported universities. Out
law Communistic propaganda in the army and navy. 
Outlaw Communism as a political party.”

In other words, open-shopper Hearst la using this 
decision of the A. F. of L. convention as ammunition in 
his campaign for legislation that would strike not only

at Communism, but at the entire American trade union 
movement—legislation to HHlerize America.

Is the American Federation of Labor going to be a 
party to its own execution f

Whatever the wishes of the Matthew Wolls may 
be, we are confident that the overwhelming majority 
of the membership of the trade unions have no desire 
to play Hearst’s and the National Civic Federation’s 
dirty game. * ,

The best answer of the American workers to 
Hearst and Ms agents within the ranks of labor is to 
strengthen the movement for industrial unionism 
and to build a powerful, fighting Labor Party along 
the lines of Francis J. Gorman** re*olution~-a broad, 
anti-fascist party that will defend those very living 
standards and democratic rights that the Hearst* 
and Liberty Leaguers seek to destroy.
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Unite Against Employers 
and ‘Red Pm-ge’ Drives

THE workers of Minneapolis are not tak
ing kindly to the “red purge” being 

conducted in that city by Meyer Lewis, 
personal representative of William Green. 
Delegates from fifteen Minneapolis local 
unions have held a conference calling for 
the reinstatement of Lo**l 674 of the 
Teamsters Union into the A. F. of L., and 
denouncing the red baiting drive of Lewis 
as destructive. f

Under cover of this “red purge.” 
Lewis, in co-operation with International 
officials of the Teamsters Union, is bar
ring the militant teamsters local from the 
A. F. of L. It was this local which led the 
two historic Minneapolis drivers’ strikes, 
which were supported by the masses of 
Minneapolis workers.

The question now facing the workers 
of Minneapolis is whether they are going 
to allow a few reactionary officials to split 
and disrupt the labor movement. The 
issue is whether the unions are going to 
allow Green’s representative, co-operating 
with the reactionary Daniel Tobin, presi
dent of tte Teamsters Union, to crush all 
democracy in the unions, whether a few 
conservatives will be allowed to dictate to 
the workers what they must believe and 
what they must not believe.

William Green denies that his repre
sentative, Levis, is authorized to begin 
a nation-wide “red purge.” But Lewis is 
continuing with his red baiting campaign 
in Minneapolis, with the support of the 
Executive Council of the A. F. of L.

The workers of Minneapolis are now 
faced with a - drive of the employers 
against their unions. Wage cutting and 
union smashing is the program of the 
Citizens Alliance. If the unions are to be 
built, and union conditions maintained, 
the unions should reject any “red purges” 
and expulsion campaigns, and unite in one 
solid phalanx against Die drive of the 
employers.

Picket Scab Ships
pOR just a month now 6,000 members of 
a the International Longshoremen’s As
sociation have been waging a heroic strike 
in the ports of the 6uif of Mexico. In sev
ers! ports, New Orleans, Pensacola and 
Mobile among them, the strike is some
what older '

> It has been a bloody struggle. Police 
and the shipowners’ gunmen have taken 
a toll of lives and there have been dozens. 
of men wounded and scores of arrests. 
The government authorities, local and fed
eral, have engaged openly in strikebreak
ing. On the very day the strike began in 
Galveston, the City, Council swore in fifty 
additional gunmen as deputies, and turned 
them over, in effect, to the shippers as 
private guards. Federal injunctions have 
been granted in Lake Charles and in New 
Orleans which practically outlaw picket
ing. Ships have been loaded under the 
pistols of U. S. deputy marshals.* The po
lice of New Orleans a few days ago swept 
all pickets from the waterfront, ami now 
permit only an insignificant handful of 
eight men to picket at a corner.

Through it all Negro and. white long
shoremen have maintained an unbroken 
front on the Gulf, and have defended 
themselves with considerable success 
against murderous attacks. *

In such a clear-cut is#ue, it is an abso- 
luteiy amazing fact that qn the North 
Atlantic coast I.L.A. meh continue to un
load, under orders from their officials, all

ships arriving from Gulf ports, with the 
single exception of the Liberty Gk> in 
Boston, and there they had to call a local 
meeting to throw out the local president 
in order to tie up the ship.

President Ryan and I.L.A. officials do 
not dare to go on record in favor of work
ing this scab cargo. They have, been 
forced repeatedly to declare that it shall 
not be handled. They have passed official 
resolutions and even sent out orders to 
that effect. But in every individual case, 
they find an excuse for actually unloading 
the ships.

Longshoremen: Can you stand for 
this? It is a blow at your union. After the 
Gulf come other coasts. Already the ter
ror and union smashing spreads to 
Seattle.

Fight now! Let the rank and file fol
low the example of Boston, go over the 
heads of the officials! Organize commit
tees of rank and filers and go to the docks 
and picket wherever ships from the Gulf 
coast with scab cargo are lying. Force 
your delegates to act. Stop work on them 
ships and save ypur union!

Dressmakers Beware

THE first lock-out threat in the millinery 
industry in 10 years is a warning to 

all needle trades workers that the manu
facturers are girding for an organized 
fight to smash living standards won after 
years of struggle.

New York dressmakers, whose agree
ment expires Feb. 1, 1936, will have to 
face this employers’ offensive. They will 
then be confronted with the fight for a 
new agreement which will make the job
bers and manufacturers responsible for 
working conditions in their contracting 
shops, and a minimum wage scale guaran
tee. Other demands are: Shorter work 
week; increased wage minimums, and a 
labor bureau.

The discussion of the demands of the 
recent district meetings of Local 22 re
vealed the possibilities of a fighting united 
front of all union members and active 
strike preparations should the manufac
turers fail to meet the above demands.

This united action can be achieved'on 
the basis of the proper demands for a new 
agreement, approved by all dressmakers, 
active (Strike preparations, complete union 
democracy.

Active participation of all dressmak
ers, regardless of political differences, :n 
the work and life of the organization will, 
more than anything else, bring about the 
welding together of the ranks of the work
ers into a mighty force, able and willing 
to meet the bosses in a decisive battle for 
better conditions.

Holland Shows the Way
HOLLAND has answered the invitation 

p to glorify the Hitler murder regime 
at the Berlin Olympics with an emphatic 
“No.”

The Royal Netherlands Athletic Union, 
representing more than 300 associations, 
has overridden the decision of Jts execu
tive board and voted by a large majority 
not to participate in the games. The new 
decision is final.

We are waiting for a statement from 
Brigadier General Sherrill, American 
member of the International Olympic 
Committee, that Holland’s athletes are 
being tricked by Jews Into pulling their 
chestnuts out of the fire. We are also wait
ing for a statement from Avery Brundage, 
chairman of the American Olympic Com
mittee, that Communists have used their 
nefarious wiles to capture the Dutch sport 
organizations.

Jeremiah T. Mahoney, president of the 
Amateur Athletic Union, speaking before 
1,200 nationally prominent sport figures, 
aptly characterized the Sherriil-Brundage 
campaign when he said: “Hitler himself 
has been in the habit of crying ’Commu
nist’ to all who oppose him.”

The people of Holland, which hi Ger
many’s next-door neighbor, have evidently 
learned from close contact what Nazism 
means. The decision of their sport organ
izations not to participate in Hitler’s 
Olympics to an example that should be fol
lowed by all countries.

The American people demand: With
draw the American team from the Olym
pics if held wider the pirate swastika flag 
ef Nasi Germany!

Party Life
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DEPABTMENT

Program for WPA Workers 
Work in Neighborhoods 
Using the “Doily” in Strikes

AN NOV. IsTthe Federal 
LJ Government is stopping 

Federal Relief in Michigan. 
State Director of Relief, Ha
ber, is asking counties to pay 
60 per cent of their relief ex
penses, which are planned to
do no mors than provide Sc meal* 
for only 42.000 of sll the unem
ployed in Mlchlcan.

At the same time, the workers on 
the WPA. projects are more dis
satisfied than ever before. Watts 
have been cut over 20 per cent, 
compared to FJUIA. wa«e of 50c 
an hour. Supplementary relief is 
to be stopped. Carfare, high rents 
mid the steady increase in the cost 
of livin* reduces the W.PA. workers 
to a starvation level. If ever there 
was need for orcantsation, it is 
NOW.

The District Committee has al-, 
ready started. A number of ca
pe Me comrades have been assigned 
full time to Unemployed Work. A 
program of demands and methods 
of organisation have been worked 
out and placed before the W.PA- 
workers In 2,000 leaflets issued by 
the Provisional Committee of W.PA 
workers.

The demands for the W. P. A. 
projects are as follows: L

1. Jobs for all. at trade union
wages.

2. 30 hour week—40c an 
minimum wage.

hour

REACHING RECORD HEIGHTS by Phil Bard
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12. $72 a month minimum wage for 
unskilled labor—prevailing unlen 
rates for skilled labor.

4. Pay every week.
5. Supplementary relief (coal, 

clothing, medical aid), especially for 
larger families.

7. Abolition of discrimination on 
jobs and relief.

t. Endorsement of and enactment 
into law of H. R. 2S27, the Workers 
Bin for Unemployment, Old Age.
and Social Insurance.* • •

SECTION Committees must mobil
ise units to distribute leaflets on 

W. P. A. projects, obtain contacts, 
form project committees, call meet
ings and generally assist in the or- 
ganixati m of a Project Walters 
Union.

At the same time, we must revive 
the neighborhood work among those 
unemployed who will not be placed 
on projects. For those our demands 
must be:

1. Continuation of relief.
2. Sharpened struggle against all 

discrimination, particularly against 
Negroes, which is on the increase.

2. Revival of agitation and organ
ization for the Workers’ BUI, H. R. 
2827.

This time, comrades, we must not 
be satisfied with good plans and 
good intentions. The situation for 
organization is extremely favorable. 
But the situation alone will not pro
duce organisation.

Plans-must be made. Forces as
signed to the work. And then check 
up. If we will carefully check up 
to see that decisions are not only 
made, but carried into effect then 
we wUl succeed In rebuilding a pow
erful unemployed movement. „ „ 

BOLSHEVIK WORK IS NOT 
ONLY MAKING PLANS. BUT 
CARRYING THEM INTO ACTION. 

From "Michigan Organiser."• * •

Activities of communists in the 
shipping clerks strike wore more 

articulate in flying squadrons than 
at mass meetings. We have not suf
ficiently carried into life, Piatnit- 
aky’s emphasis on the need for vocal 
agitation. He pointed out that that 
may account tot our inability to 
consolidate our influence and to re
cruit.

The tendency has taken snot her 
turn among some units in Section 2. 
One Unit, M, is involved in- a strike 
for several weeks. The thirty to 
forty workers striking, assign the 
Communists among them as picket 
captains, etc. Surely here is a 
chance to spread the Daily Worker. 
But for a whole week, a bundle of 
five each day that was paid for, was 
left at the Section. No one called 
for them. Upon questioning, it was 
discovered that these Communists 
ate known as left wingers and had 
always been setting the Daily 
Worker in float of the building. Yet 
they said that they “didn’t want to 
anUgentae,’' “didn’t want to come 
out.” In other words, the strike 
mi<» them forget the Daily Wfillar. 
Units US and 238 likewise forgot. 
338 when pressed, started to order 
'Slff'PHf

: Here the D. W. Itself deserves; 
some criticism Letter* and com- j 
pktr news that were sent to it by j 
members of 08 about the JPetrte1 
strike did not appear.

The political Implications of every 
ad butter struggle must be 
We have no better weapon 

for this than the Dally worker.
1* B„ D. W. Agent, SUE. %
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NOTE: Yesterday’* cartoon, “Camouflage,” by Phil Bard, was erroneously presented as Barck’s.

Letters From Our Readers
Conspiracy of Silence Hides 
Communist Election Victories 

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Apropos suppression of news, 
which the Guild Reporter, organ of 
the New York Newspaper Guild, is 
investigating, I offer this brazen 
example:

Following the elections, fame the 
“unbiased” repeating of the press, 
which unanimously recorded three 
parties in relation to the votes 
polled, and significantly omitted 
any mention of the fourth, regard
less of its rightful position.

Days later, the World Telegram 
made the lam* admission, “Commu
nist Party becomes third in Man
hattan for the first time, election 
shows.” (Nov. 7.)

The official election returns as re
corded in the press on the day fol
lowing elections were, for example, 
as follows:

Fifth AD., Bronx: Dem., 16,663; 
Rep, 14*4; Soc, 14U- £

The Communist candidate re
ceived no mention in spite of the 
2,184 votes he polled. Obviously, this 
entitled him to be listed second—a 
historic and unprecedented defeat 
of the Republican machine by this 
minority party! A flagrant example 
of deliberate news suppression, if 
ever there was oea, - 'fe r.* /'

In the Eighth A D, Manhattan, 
the Communist candidate polled 
1.1M votes, more titan twice the 
nnfphfy polled by the Socialist 
Party (612) which was given third 
place. No mention wgs made of the
CemssiaNt This gftua-
tiett was repeated in FOURTEEN 
Assembly Districts throughout the 
city, and still this graveyard silence.

Is it that Communists aren’t good 
copy? Hardly! The red scare, no 
matter an what pee text, has been

XMdcn nr* art** t* write te »*• 
Dttlr Worker tMr •*lnl«a*. taifrcsateM. 
•xpenentm. whatever th*y feel will te 
•f lattrMt. S«n**UaM
crttlriiian art wrlcwiwr. «a>4 whesewer 
teMihl* arc wmO fer the ttesrwcwcwt at 
the D/dy Wcrftcr. CerTC**—tewte arc 
tekeS te r*rc thatr aaaaca aat attrcaae*. 
Bxccpt whra sifaatarea arc aathcriac*.
uni, taitteb te grtate*.

given an incredible amount of 
space on every issue which involved 
the right to demand better living 
and working conditions. The col
umns of these publications have 
been freely opened to every ward 
heeler, machine politician or jit
tery Rotarian who chose to thun
der on the dangers of Communism. 
Or is it that Communists do not af
ford good copy except in cases of 
“riots” between strikers and ‘‘loyal 
workers”?

We concede that “flee press,” 
“public service” and “unbiased re
porting" are pretty little phrases to 
mouth on appropriate occasions, but 
every one of these sheets on this 
election question was deaf, dumb 
and blind. M. D.

Sees “Ptoffressive Attitude” 
Appeals to Religious Workers

Brooklyn. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Several nights ago many workers 
, in Union Square Park were treated 
jto an intelligent talk by an elderly 
gentleman who chanced by. Though 
many arguing groups were formed 
before he spoke, they all broke up 
and gathered about him while he 
apoke with authority and brilliance. 
One of the impressive points be 
made w*f in response to an impu
dently challenging dick who blasted: 
'If you believe in God. why do you 
hang around the Rada?” “Because,” 
he answered, “I take my hat off to 

jan Atheist who will preach and 
1 practice honestly the very teach

ings of the religious saints and holy 
men of the ages. And that is more 
than I can say of the many hypo
crites who accept in word only the 
religious teachings which they do 
not live by.’’

This progressive attitude is revo 
lutionizing religious people today 
and should show Communists and 
sympathizers that they can explain 
and discuse our economic views with 
religious workers and thereby win 
them ova* to our mutual immediate 
demands. M. 8.
Says Mike tollight—Makes 

Test with Eye-Catcher
Cleveland, Ohio.

Comrade Editor:
I write to applaud Mike Gold’s 

criticism of the austerity and lack 
of human interest in our Daily 
Worker, which appeared in the Oc 
tober 30th issue. It strikes home 
Here is proof,

For the past several years I’ve been 
marking my old “Daily” obtained at 
the Workers' Book Shop with the 
slogan, “Pass it on! Subscribe!'' 
ami leaving it on street cars. I 
sometimes observe the passenger 
pick it up. get lost in the maze of 
headlines on the front page, loon 
from column to column, then put 
the paper down.

Do you know what I do now? l 
turn the pages inside out so that 
“Change the World'’ hits him fully 
in the face and since there is usual
ly a human interest story there, the 
reader holds his eyes fast to that 
column. Thus is the “Dally" in
troduced to him, not through a style 
that it as “technical as a text book*” 
but erne that is “meant for the 
great masses of people to reed, fine# 
the masses of people are not, and 
will never be. specialists in polities.”

; ;W. E, L.

World Front
------  By HARRY CANNES ------

Hitler Woos Laval 
Reason for Hto Passion 
Anti-Soviet Factors

PACH day’s news brings 
D into greater prominence 
the Herculean efforts of the 
Nazis to wreck the Franco- 
Soviet pact, and to utilize ths 
Ethiopian war for an impe
rialist united war front 
against the U. 8. 8. R.

Two points are especially em
phasised. These two issues throw 
greater light on what were highly 
controversial issues when they first 
came up.

These are: (1) Sanctions, and 
their importance against an ag
gressor country. The precedent 
already set against Italy looms more 
drastiesttp against the Nails in the 
future. (3) The Nazis show an In
sane fury over possible parliamen
tary ratification in France of the 
Franco-Soviet pact They see that 
this win strengthen not French 
capitalism, but the anti-Fascist 
Peoples front against Fascism, in
ternally and externally.

We must point out that there are 
important factors aiding Hitler in 
his anti-Soviet aim. as weU as other 
developing imperialist contradic
tions which do not augur a happy 
outcome. l

Favorable for the Nazis ia the 
expected Conservative Party vic

tory in the British elections. The 
Nazis count on this to insure a 
solution* of the Ethiopian situa

tion by an understanding between 
Italian, British aim French imperi
alism at the expense- of Ethiopia. 
Paris sables already state that 
Foreign Minister Sir Samuel Hears 
is expected to offer the Nazis a 
four-power pact cm such a bans, 
with a definite antt-Soviet aims 
tinge.

Also favorable for the Fascists 
are the maneuvers of Laval to 
strengthen the hand of Mussolini, 
At the same time. Laval makes 
little secret of his efforts to ditch 
tho Franco-Soviet pact. Though on 
this Issue there has arisen the 
greatest conflict among leading 
French imperialists.

Unfavorable for Hitler is the 
growing antagonism between the 
Nails' chief anti-Soviet aiy. Japan, 
on the one hand, and British and 
American imperialism, on the other. 
It is inconceivable that the Nazis 
would consider an attack on the 
U. 8. 8. R. from the West without 
support in the East. To this end 
they have already entered into a 
secret war pact with the Japanese. 
But Far Eastern developments at 
this time make this pact an obstacle 
to an Anglo-Nazi understanding.

Whereas the British and Jap
anese heretofore acted in harmony, 
they are now at' daggers' edge. 
Tokyo not only threaten! British 
Interests now in North China, but 
aims right at British domination In 
Shanghai and in South Chins.

Dimitroff Report on the United Front
“The powerful urge towards the united front in all the capitalist countries show* 

that the lessons of defeat have not been in vain. The working class is beginning to act 
in a new way. The initiative shown by the Communist Party in the organization of the 
united front and the supreme self-sacrifice displayed by the Communists, by the revo
lutionary workers in the struggle against fascism have resulted in an unprecedented 
increase in the prestige of thfi Communist International.” (Dimitroff s report to the 
Seventh World Congress.)

* - * ?

This has forced the British into a 
temporary understanding with their 
chief antagonist, the United States, 
as against Japan. This is an im
portant factor for the time being 
against an anti-Soviet understand
ing.

Whatever the situation in the 
Far East, the Nazis are hastening 
to strengthen their western anti-
Soviet front.

* * • •
FREDERICK T. BIRCHALL. New 
* York Time* Berlin correspond
ent, who soft-peddals the anti- 
Soviet issue, however, give* us some 
important reasons why’ the Nazis 
are bowing and scraping before M. 
Laval. Says Mr. Blrchall on point 
1 we dijciriaed above:

“The voting a# *ai»eti*a* against 
Italy, despite ail the propherie* 
that they were anattainahle, had 
a very praetleal effect. The Ger
mans realize that *anefl«m* might. 
be imposed on them far mere 
readffy and more anaabneasty 
than against Italy, and wRb 
greater effect, aad certain mrt- 
ghrlags have arisen as te the nat

al aa open policy of farce

it aright 
And ea

la Genaany’* earn 
-at even

r the French

la France

wary sf their 
view ef the effect ef the 
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hi France."
' Contrary to those 
-atetiom tn the Labor 
this does not, when hacked by the 
maaaas and carried out through 
their own eta*' action, bate M*a ha- 
pa-ialist bandits.

While the Freoco-Sertet pad
m# •rMtadWllRdMR- ■toMaaa,** la tun ^

Laval so writ


